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:fish "and Wildl i fe 'Branch, in  Vieloria , . wex.o.~..,enam, oomefwhieJ ieonlr ibutetotheae- . . .~ . ' .  : .  ""+W.m.=,wm.mmes~'oupnmpm!.r~nS0mr-.L:"',:-.,, " : m..nna~., uesi.A, invelot'5,000ppmor'ove~eancaus~/::+~ 
,Jl,oe,,~n,,+,o,.,resul,,.h__,,..,~ . . . . . .  :.', ;. eumwauonofflu0ridelevelsinbonomateriaL ~ .-- , ,noarersammonem0osew~eexamlned..+.noveeall: .. , v i sua l ly .~  abnomalil ies in.bones and::~: 
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thaAlcansmelterlnKitimatareahavethelevelof Kroup means are tmd~ the 2500 ppm limit. "- ,, " k°mthewestav _ecaged~301ppm, whJle14samplm ." ~ b J~ l~: ' ind l i~ :~. l l l l ed  was ~:,-~ 
• . from the east averaoal 1,0~ ppm. ~e range ~ I martin frem theKiUmatvalleywhJehhada+flucrid~::!- I 
=500 parta'per million (ppm) set by the National :~ne 59 samples were divided up into +groups  foundtobefromS30ppmto3,T60ppm, lev~,.l of 3,?60~i~Pm,, "::' 
• . • . :~: : _ :~  . 
~Coum~aslhekveJatwhichminrmeople depeedingupoowheretheyweretsk~inrelktionto . .  '. ,:-:. In lha10-15 mi le  range samples from nine fu~. " :ToefiM]"rq)ortshould.beready:totymweel~:::=:::_:.~ 
a l~Ue~ ,occur in bones. L,.. the Alcoa plant site. The large groups were then ,bearersw~e examined and were found in l~ve.a lime. 
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....  - rrAwA (cP ) - .A  
rmtmeted oreano~p~er ,  
+ who reeommmdad approval 
• ' ~.pBms to dump 100 mil]iou 
• tins of mine waste into Alice 
. An~ uid Wednosday ~ he 
" ~;bad,.,bis choice marine 
~ '  ~o~d be s~pped 
altosothe~. 
. :  : . .But  Michael Wa~licl~k, 
m~Tmr scimUst at tbo lnderal 
fisheries' •department 
. , imt0r im in West.Van- 
• of dudSe daily from a md- 
ylxienum mine into the 
nor thwestern  Br i t i sh  
+: ~ ded~on to stop ocean 
dumpU~ of wam~ from 
mm. ~pu~ muumm 
Mve to. be a political me, be 
adckd. 
A memo written by Waldi- 
chuk mfl~ ha revtemd the 
controversial proposal in  
19'/8 was  released Wed. 
nada~ b~F i¢~ies  ~ter  
• Romeo LeBkno  to beck  up  
disputed c la ims Wald lchuk  
• had  approved the project. 
,Despite growing op 
podUm locally, X max 
start dumping ,sludge 
~ap4~gine in  tbe =xt  
two weeks when its mine at 
Klt~ult, B.C., is ready to go 
furl ~.utinn. 
" w.kuotuk  arsued dam- 
p~[~.mlm wu~es m me 
oceuw~d be~ ~ 
to the enviroameat .than' 
put~ umn u~to a tamugs 
poucl ou land or in a marby 
enek asb /d  beeudme 
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Doctors  angere::di ' •  ,+ 
• . • + -:-.::~: I 
with "di:rty :trick' " ,,' 
• " ".' : :"  I ] 
" " I 
• By BEC~JM'I~GLON . Heallh Mintster J im N ie~ worrled ahoY. lhe+ lutore I 
~ . Hendd~laffWri~r noted that federal., B~dth medicare ff ext~a.bIU~ | j 
++~+.~ ~.+.~ .Loealdoeton are an~ry . ' ]~ ln i s te rMmdque]~thW~ wm'elm~=dU4x/." . . .  , .  ~ 
• and~treme1~disappolnted'. ,  . . • ' ' : ' . ." . : . .  "" 
:! i ] 
° Hospitals feel : o ' M "Appleton, the ~ :~ i+ 
+ ...o.......... o. .+ . . . "+"  bed shor taaeS -:-: :+ .- +  " ' : 
card i~ k .ow~ that the r-rod +t th '~ ..... : ' -~  " " " .... " ' " " I 
doeton~ will not . . . .  ...:6 !moruq~" The  situation., uecome i 
Localdoctors have been in _ ,  . , ' : - ' - - , :  ..--'+..--" "~.  on'ome dw'ing me+ Hnme 
. . _ ., " .closures wnue.  TePraee . whe~ annual vaeat lo~ a~ ' 
eontaez with,  me B.C. ~ms 10'be h~dm~"~O~n , - , . . .  ~ , . .~o__ :Z_ .~_  
. -Medical Auoe|at ion in :.:_,_:.+, " .T"_ -~_ : 'Z  -.-.Z .,+~--~+. - ~m~ump~...~um~P' 
w~m,~,  ~,,;' , ' : - - -~.  - .msJpm~... u~- Im~n~w~e s~fl 'c~)e with the s~m 
. . . . . . . . .  : " . - " ml~.  u~e0ma =. t~ me 
I 
mood of ~ t y  asto  The . . .e . . ; . .~  ~,----, ,. - . . , , .  
. . . . . . .  .~, . . . . .  '~sUeinlion of.B.C, is era- The situation is not a 
'me idea of balance bgling eem0~i+ wilh lbe:_. . ,m.~ .~ . . . . .  . 
• was ~..o.,,..a =. .  ,6  :- ,.. e-,~-,~,-..,-~ oru~cal m ,'A~rrace wo~ 
medicare ~h. . . .  ~ ,6  m cmomc nunun8 ~ M~no~d Hospital ha | 
~overmmemin~mm,hm- .==~- . : " -  p~o~e?  ~=drepa~foreuc!  
.. . +.:. . +, . ' one m me mey.zae~ a[; 'this year's res~f lom " [ '. 
I m~o.  n~uawa~.  ' :~"+lhes i~ im. - '  " ' . . . . . .  : . . . . .  - " "" ~ 
~ =  " +:- . . .  :~+,  ~ AP" l q N ' s ~ ~ b , o : :  are l~termst~l ]~ 
~ pe~.  ,It was ~ m. .~ - - :~.- :  ~ - - - . . . . . .  - ~vince .  each , ,M ,  "aml  vamong msmauer  hospi~ 
~ mechani~n ~ r . . . . . . . . . .  o both -,-des. .: . . . .  ~- -  " - " -. and in =~,=s-~-+~ =,,,,-r~eoee+' 
• -.'----." ."rT~...-'- "--  KiUmat are forced tOcope ".-zae..coaStal ge~ a ue~ 
++ +~+.++ . ~men~/J;e~r~ ~e ~for~ wilh the Mtuatinn w~h.ex- halch of mules every 
. . . . . . . .  , _ r~ ~ tenoive, edvertlmement and :and their average slayL-i~ 
s)~mm mto~eme~... - " Tenraea Js 115 ~ to Lv~ 
Eighty-dx per cent+ of B.C. . . . .  nm:ndlment ou ln lda  dr. the 
doeinm voted to go ahead pro.~me.:  ": " + " i  : : ' years. . ,  _'. ~. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,._ __ Barb Deeosta.  norstsg In order to get "-"~,~' 
' two v~nv~ ~0 ihnt ~ '~ aul~Xvmor =~ me.. eauma~,  l~ruita . however,/ "[lie 
would not have been ,,~.n,, era I HOspital ,kep0rls • heapital must advertin~ 
• .an,aUra ~or ~ teem- mort' "~ -me~ • ~. .am,me.  N.me+ 
• ereasea has 'puid/ed ',he . . . .  ~' . .mainmi+wmml,  ,. a re 'nmmlted lmmouis ide~ 
The "government  mmSma,+ ~ anu: .u~e,  mkleo!Ibelm)Vlnce. + .  
legisintioa ealls for an end of ' " ' . - , ". ", .. . 
the fee. dispute through 
binding arbitrat ion,  but 
/ whether  the doctors ere 
' Reagan Lawrence  ' in  a pens ive  moment  the  show drew an  over f low c rowd at  Mt .  
during previous mine ' be fore  go ing  onstage in  Wednesday 's  fash ion  E l i zabeth  Theat re .  Dorothy  Cheyne  
Olperet~msh~0m ~ to ]~7~. show "Foo l i sh  Fanc ies"+ Sponsored  by  the  prov ided  the  commentary  and ~er tCrockar t  
~ 'o~q)b~ d tsJ]in~ iato Aux i l i a ry  to  the  K l t imat  Genera l  Hosp l ta l~ wasthe  p ian is t  fo r  the  *J~ow, " : :  ' • " 
i AUce/U~m u~lor coutn~ed . '  . 
emdiflon~ abeuid .be per- , ", ' - , ,  , ' : . . . . .  
udltod," be concluded In his ~ . . -. , .., . . ' !:.:,. :..:~.... • 
] ~  ch~e~.'~) do = in  • 
lhe assodalion is
~,vest igat ing . .  J 
I I  doctors deride to opt out 
of the medicare plan,' 
pati~mm will have to collect 
mom~ f,~m me govenumnt  
themselves. Appleton ! 
dem~ribed such a srenario as 
a"hS'Hble mess" for billing i 
and a gnat hardshlp for the 
patient because itwc~Id be a i 
cash first situation. '. 
./q~plelon mlkl me decision 
to Ol~ ont of the program is 
not m~e that doclors will tske 
lightly. The auociation 
meets Saturday to dedde , 
- -  ICBC ""ke may long time "=*'"'=' 
- :+ :~i " ' . -. ~ , ,: . . . .  , : / . ,  . ummimously agreed that 
B y ~ H O W L E T I "  'cOmpletely and  haven't  be  mlks l~!= ~ / '  ' s ta l l~~e ,of~... BC's do¢inl=*would not be 
F~ " llerahlgtoffwrit~r ~;,::.slven"on]thinS on ' .~ay  The  019GU had-been. .mulderom'anyp ldke& llne. a~' . '~ 'sur~i~e ' lhe l r  
The ICBC ilrike.ls only'::~.llmle/' sold Kn~.  ." , ~ i t l~h l~ iment  The" dlalOla hu  io  far' -pal/eMs. - 
.... four days old but Mre~:(( : ,+Tno s tub l~m~ 'showed ~ an- indepeadant tl~rd nm~eived support from in- !~ premlumus already 
Kevin I~rueger, +shop i~" ~y nu~ement  hro~ pretty .to mediate in Ihe del~ndwt inmrence a l~ I~Y 35-por-cnot medicare 
steward for J°ck1378 d the i,i 'the negotiaflons and the slx dispute. They bare ~ who have r~umd to han~ o0ots.saidEreieHal](NDP. 
IXfiee and Tedmieal .Em-~:,-monUmtbo.OTEUlmsbeen lorss i lg J~ iongerwer l~ lCBCdainmandbombody Surrey) and "enough is 
pio3~es Unidu (OTEU) b +Warki~withaut aomtract ~ky so ou to l i  able to have shops wbohavebeenlnn- enou~- -nom0redd lare  
worry ing '  about ,  tbe ,hasstnrtedspeeulktinnasto 17cl~s ot1' per year, for dl i~ckimsouscashbesb, f rom ordinary people's 
possibih'ty~'rnl°ngwalkout"~,ICBCmana~ement'saimsin double tlme hi order to limit The Insurance AOenis pockeis to pay f~ the eNt of 
" I tcoqddpeafor~neto ~eaf fa i r .  . overthnew0rkedbeeauseof Association.of B.C." has m~li~u~" 
six months," ladd Krue~et. '~i': ;~'ueger says that atilt ~x~tegu, and for a 15 recommended to its 500 Hall was upe~th~ 
'Tm afraid we will have a ~ ~,~l~anegement has been per cent wage increase over members that they do no debate ou second rendbq of 
kmgstrikethouOhitcbuldbe i~ k ~giaUn~ inbad faith and meyeur, B.C. Hydro, from extra work far ICBC wblin a bill which ~ e~tra- 
resolved in a .day ff '**, hu  &me alI it can to try ~o whomthe.~yse.~eforlCBC thestrikehtMn.Tldsdodok~ ~ and authorlzea the 
mmmg~meat came off its , .ht ln~ down Ihe union, by worke=~ was drawn tm lgTS foflow~ontheha~ofOTEU provimdalmbi~ttomdthe 
i~  horse and ~ to.. ~klinting upon having each has the 17 holidays I~r y~r  President Fred Trotters' fee dbputo I ~  the B.C. 
~d p~ty ~ . '  ~ it m~k.  ~= 
r aunt  told the ms'akt ~ i~to  the membership and eurreatlr enJo~ 15 ~er ~ that ~ sova~ M~U=d ~ and the 
amt  morea year in salaries, meat Was mttempti~ touse B.C. Medleal Servkes 
~sday  that mnaoment ~farivoto. "iean'tha~pbut Stpresnot, i oea lm,  whkh the U~pmdnoin to brmk ~threuchbU~U8 
i huo~lzxlsndoui inp~um ' :q~cWate," K~rueeor said, .Umm~midnv~ me~k~ a~lraUo~ 
coneernin~ outstanding /,'+'lhal.- mma~me~t doesn't in Smithers, five in Prinre ~1~ethree4inyotdstrikeby The ban is ~ to 
Umnosmchmhommofwork,,~,mt'~eemeCorporeUo,.Ruportud15inTerraee+|, a+e~mmemberua~ou~-, =~UywbmWe 
overume ram, eommctum __ .~.  , ,  r.  premmt form ~ *k~um , .  ~m. .  umea d~y p ~ .  of prevlom nlpmmmm Imtw~u 
/!,.: :  out, understaffinj[, sad 8edb~fa~twbhestose~tha feels that thin : i s  not about  $1.4 million for ~ornment tnddk~l  
+~:~ ~ l i~!~ allowance, f i rm retcan to the pri~ate neeemmry since • the medical  and property 
'~rheyhavelparedthem le~b0r.Tbeyalmostseemte numagerswhaaretheo~ly d~ela lms .  0pnotoSdd~temthel~ 
CANUCK 
' TRUC~ RENT/U. LTD. 
Westend Chmmm 
• mm a uq  ~mm umgl tmul  
,m~4+m~OS,  Tsmm i '+ I I=Nn- I~mu-~ 
635;4687 '~ ' - '=q"  
, , / 
i 
Westend Food Mad, 
O l i n  . . . .  . , :.;-.:J:'~'~ "74  7d.yS, . .  6:30am. l lpm a week,  ~ 
o .w Service i :: 
op,  n ~ 635-7228 24 hours  
"We Sat i s fy  Tummy & Tank  
36s O~YS~ YEAR,  ":-- 
- - -  _ T i  
1 , t $ 
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J! BESTAND IT ! EXPECTTHE GET HERE 
. !  
"We take great pleasure in 
bringing you The President's Sale, 
It symbolizes one of the ways 
we can show our appreciation.for 
you valued patronage. 
We think we're right when we Say 
the most important mason for 
shopping here is to offer you a ' 
clean, bright store with a good 
selection and quality items 
serviced by courteobs people• And 
last but not least, very compet- 
itive pricing throughout, . .  
From time to time. Overwaitea 
people are able to go a step, 
further - -  something extra t(~ make 
Save on featured Famous brands 
Win Overwaitea Gift Certificates 
your shopping trips more rewarding. . . . . . . .  
Just like our founder Mr• Kidd : / 
. . . . . . . .  ~...~-~ . .  
WinFamous brand Grand Prizes 
Total pr izes worth over $70,5OO, 
• Every . .  did when he sold eighteen ounces of tea for the price of a pound• 
Over-Weight-Tea• Today it's the Overwaltea 
President's Sale•" ~ has their-own 
Sincerely, Cgmp. iete set 
of prizes to • 
award,  
:~ SONY 
il PORTABLE 12"  B~ If TV  
Great little friend to have around in the 
kitchen or elsewhere. It's 100% solid state• 
': Glare-free screen for easy indoor or outdoor 
viewing• Operates on house currant or on 
batteries (optional extra accessory). 
~: Earphone included for private listening• A 
~. -¢jreat little prize. 
"" - -  SUGG.  RETAIL VALUE $279•98 
OSTER KITCHEN CENTRE 
NOW here's an exciting prize to win. Does just about everything but eat• 
Firstly, it is a powerfu! 1 0 speed food ~ixer  with extra set of hook-lbeaters to 
knead bread dough. Converts to a 10 Speed blender...Then to a slicer. 
shredder for making salads, french fries, etc. Lastly: a grinder for meat and 
other foods. A beautiful prize. 
VA CUUN C~ F.AN£R 
DELUXE MODEL WITH SATELL ITE  
ROTO-MATIC  POWER HEAD 
"rhts powerful vacuum Is ~ wlflt futures 
and ao=essorles. 
Poww" head has deluxe beater art.metal bar 
coiled Vibra Grcomer ih BuiH.In light for the 
dark pikes, 2-way edge cleaner -- side 
suction slots for cleaning right up to walls 
Automatic rewind power cord. Dlspmable 
• beg and filters. Metat body. A¢cossorles 
ride atop canister. Double fan for 
Increased suction. 2 stage molor... 
/~ulttple speed push.l:,u~on controls. 1 
year parts and labour guarantee. A 
greet prize ... you could be the winner. 
Extra bags and flllers ~- "%~q[~,~ 
Imluded. ~ 
SUGG. RETAtLVALUE. 
M4:LW 
: "= --'-- SONY . s,e•oo 
i AMIFM MANTLE RADIO 
! This home companion's exceptional feature is the 
: oversize 6%" speaker. Big sound -- bass and trell~e 
:: controls. Illuminated ial. Transformer-less, capacitor 
~ coupled solid state circuitry. Built-in AFC for difft-free 
~. FM. External antenna terminal. Walnut grain tablet.  
OS TEltr 
JU ICE  EXTRACTOR 
Enjoy fresh juices from firm fruits 
and vegetables just like you had 
your-own restaurant equipment. 
Eight easy-to-clean and assemble 
parts. Powerful centrifugal force 
extracts juice in seconds. Cleaning 
brush and recipe booklet in(:luded. 
Enjoy it everyday. 
SUGG. Bt"Ir ~I. 
v,,.uE $S2.g8 
OSTER 
SUPER GRILL  
16 family inch diameter size gr=ddle. 
reflonll non-stick surfa(:e. Removable 
temperature control for completelyimmersible 
washing. Recipe book. One year warranty. A 
super prize. 
I. 
~ aTER AUTOMA TIC ~ EGG COOXER/ ~ POACHER 
~ . i ~ g ~ ~  Coo~8eggsststJme• 
8ccesaory cooks 4 al 8 
I m e . ~  
., ' co~Jmaed J~tt. 
,, mows when eggs me 
ICqe, ITU ,  VJKII! $3IW4J 
IH8,. 1~..;YI 
r w~i be a • ~ 
A JIM PATTISON COMPANY 
. THE SAVINGS ON YOUR FAVOURITE 
BRANDS ARE GREAT• 
* THE NUMBER OF PRIZES HAVE 
NEVER BEEN GREATER. 
* THE OVERALL WORTH IN PRIZES 
AND DISCOUNTS IS OUR GREATEST: 
Entering is simple• Winning is f~:  So come 
on in. Cash in your coupons for Famous Brands. 
Enjoy the savings, and of course, the product." 
Have the cashiqr validate your coupons when you 
have purchased parlicipating;pcodoct(8). Then 
simply deposi~ your validated couport/anldes 
in our ballot box• -.. 
"l'hars all there is to it. And if your entry is 
pulled, at one of the. weekly draws forc, ertif- ., 
icates, and you correctly answer a sk~ testing 
"question; you win 25. 15, lOo¢5dolamwodh : 
in Overwaitea certificates..•Now, if your entry / 
was validated, you would win doul~e the ~' 
certificate value or 50, 30; 20 or 10 dolars ; 
wodh. . .~, 
Anyone can enter Without maldng 8 Purchase end.,i~ . 
win certificates• However, only v J~ed 
entries qualify for Grand Prizes and double 
certificate winnings. 
You can win weekly prize certificates as often , 
as your name is dr;tv~ and you correctly answer 
a skill testing questiori• You can win only one of 
the grand Ixtzes. 
Entrant must be eighteen years of age ormore. , 
Ovenvsitea employees, their immediate families 
and supplier agencies are not eligible 
to win Prizes• No prize substitution. 
Weekly prizes are drawn Saturday afternoons 
Miarch 28, April.4 & 11 ; Grand Prizes on April 18. "" 
IEaister weekend 1981, 
.Shop our President's Sale for the food and 
IX)usehold items you'd need anyway. Nothing 
extra to bLly. Come on in. you .could very well be 
- a winner 
SKEENA MALL 
--  TERRACE, 
CITY CENTRE 
- -  KITIMAT 
EdUcation ,s key to  cancer campa 
general public understands 
what it emi  do to avoid 
getting cancer. 
One of the objectives for 
reduced. Her own campaign her committee on education 
is to' bring important in- is to develop an ammal 
formation "into schools and .breast self-examination 
doctors offices so that the clinic for the fail. It will 
Terry Foz's campa ign .  ~The percentage break- .56c~qnts.for research. 
agaimteancer was dexigned down fo~ money distributed Grace says that with the 
for special re~.areh and not fr0mfunds collected uring ' proper - education the 
fortheeverydayfunctinssof the¢.ampaign this week is 5 problem Of cancer can be 
the Canadian Cancer ~ccats for administration; 6 
Society, says Rusemarie cents, fund raising; 14 cents, 
Grace, education chairman services to patients; 19 
for the Terrace Chapter. cents, public education; and 
Garry  Toop, a f ield service representative 
With Westinghouse, shows a display of 
sophlstlceted electronic breakers used by 
Industries in the area. The Westinghouse 
• d isp lay was one of many presented at the 
Pr ince  George Construction Association's 
" ln fo  81'" fair  held Wednesday at  the Terrace 
arena. The purpose of the tour was to make 
construct ion and Industr ial  buyers aware of 
a l ternate and competit ive sources of supply. 
The exhib i ts  were also on display Tuesday in 
K i t lmat .  
|1  
include films ~ advice 
from the RNAl~nurees; 
IMM~Iune L~e WSln~] ~'~ 
told they ~should o self- 
ex~inatian ouce s month 
there are very few 'women 
who feel confident about 
doing iL 
The Cancer. Society also 
d~tdbutes teaching kits to 
the schools in the Terrace 
area. At rids time thece are 
23 kits in Terrace schools. 
The Celly kit is for kin- 
dergarten to Grade 3; R 
dea~ with good hmlth abits 
and some anti-smoking 
in[m'mafiou. The Grade 4-Q 
kit deals with hazards o~ 
~noking. TheGradca7-8 kit 
deals w i th  more anti- 
smoking infsrmallon plus 
peer Ucesmn'e and decision 
-making. The Grades 9-10 kit 
deals with lifestyl~ and 
introduces tudents • more 
fully to the problems of 
cancer. It talks about how 
cancer affects them;" the 
people around them; and 
teaches them about how they 
can deal with fears and how 
to avoid cancer causing 
substances . and .en- 
vironments. The Grade 11-12 
kits deal with Wild cells, a 
at the biology of cancer. 
The signs of cancer are a 
persistentceu~h; s .sore that 
doesn't;heal;  lum~t ,  
neck, groin, arm~t; trouble 
swallowing; change in bowel 
habits; prolonged in- 
digestion; changes in a wart 
or mole; and, ignoring these 
first seven symptoms. 
N3ould you recognize any of 
the above changes in your 
health seek a doctor's ad- 
vice. Chances are you don't 
have cancer at all, but it is 
really worth making the 
effm't to make sure. 
-. 
occusk~ windy Perkm 
and the risk d' hail will Hvm 
• up the weather t~iny which 
will remain mainly cloudy 
1aM Iki'aM, Thursday, April 2, i~1, ~ | 
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SPECIALS: 
Dresses 
$20 ;=25 Values upto $90.00 
- !  lGb P ts School Board borrows $400,000 The weather Will remain • a ar ne an 
The Board of School some sympa~'y tor Mrs. 'pteting.12yesrsasateacber. provided parental per- periods; By afternoon.:the 
• ~..o .~-,~ ~: ,. ;~.~-~ -~-,r~.~ . " .~,of ~.,;~'.,..;: ,':. ~~'~:; ~"~"~ "~ are" e~ted  to be 
Gubbels' aims and efforts' 
the board decided to heed 
Secretary-Treasurer Reg 
Stowels advice that the 
policy of not renting to 
commercial or business 
ventm'es be adhered to. 
A letter will be sent from 
board to Prime Minister 
Pierre Trudeau, Health and 
Welfare Minister Monique 
Begin,' Minister. of Justice 
Jean chretien sad Solieitur- 
General Robert Kaplan 
protesting the Liberal 
~overnments plan to lessen 
penalties involved in the use 
'and pusseMiod o(- cannabis. 
This was in accordance with 
support aired by the trustees 
for an approach made to 
them by a lobby headed by 
the .Ontario Secondary 
School Headmasters '  
Council. 
The board also passed, a
resolution proposed by 
School District 52 in Piinre 
Rupert which recommends 
ch.~g~s to existing methods 
of establishing resource 
allocations at the district 
level. The prep'~sed changes 
would attempt to- reduce 
inequities perceived by 
districts with few pupils in 
few dcheols. 
A idler from Frovinetsl 
Set~ Evsn Wolfe about 
teachers' .pensions was 
received by the trustees.. A 
member of the public at- 
leading " the meeting 
questioned the validity of 
statistics given in the letter 
and demonstrated evidence 
of many misleading 
statements contained within 
it. 
The board confirmed the 
appointment of Marion 
Duggan to a temporary 
position at Kiidala 
Elementary and accepted 
the resignations of John 
W ~ ,  vice-prlncipal of 
Roy Wilcox Elementary 
School, and of Knthryn 
Wnibergs and Phyllis Steel, 
both teachers at that school. 
The Walbergs are moving to 
Williams Lake to take op 
peeiUons there. Phyllb Steel 
has resigned after cam- 
• Funding for substitute 
teachers was approved, 
allowing drama teachers to 
accompany students to the 
B.C. Secondary Drama 
C~erence scheduled for the 
University of Victoria May 
II to IS. Flied trips by the 
Kildala Elementary Choir to 
Campbell River May I0 to 15, 
by the MESS Intermediate 
Stage Band to Kelowna April 
4 to 8 and by ME.~ to 
Bowren Lakes May 16 to 24 
were also approved. 
-The board also approved 
the inclusion of a brief air- 
plane flight for camp par- 
ticipanta t Camp Caledonia 
mission is secured prior to. sun will have disappeared 
the flight, behind increasing cloud. 
Travelling in the North West? 
Call ahead for reseroations at any of these 
fine' Slumber Lodge Motels! 
Prince, Rupert 5mithers Terrace 
627,1711 847-2208 635-6302 
For reservations at any other Slumber 
Lodge Motel in B.C., call Slumber Lodge or 
! 12-682-6171, after S pm 937-7737. 
Telex 045-5209 
S MBER LODGE 
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Reg. $26.00 
Introductory offer  
=18.oo 
Summer  
Coats & Jackets 
20%. 
r TSS  
i *5Og i f  t clrtlflcatml ~ 
to bo drawn 
Aped 4. isoz 
at 3:80 pm 
0.. 
SILHOUET  FASHIONS LTD 
Skoona~Mali 655-4010 Tormco 
Trustees of School District 80. 
in Fdtimat paued school by- 
law 35 at their public 
meet ing Wednesday,  
allowing them to borrow 
1400,000 to cover capital 
exPenses approved by the 
Mi~stry of Education. 
The borrowing took the 
form d the selling of a 13.5 
per cent debenture to the 
B.C. School Districts Capital 
Financing Authority. 
The board increased its 
District Travel allowance to 
21 cents from 18 cmts Per 
kilometer and raised its Per 
~iem allowance for meals 
an~ incidental expenses ,to 
133 h'om 130 per night sway 
from Kitimat. 
The board also approved 
several "amendments to its 
staffing formulas; The limit 
above which a full time 
librarian would be provided 
to an elementary school was 
iowe~ to 200 pupils from 
2S0. The board revised its 
November staffing proposals 
due to  s shift in projected 
enrollments for 1981-82. 
Alexander School will be 
given an additional 1.5 staff 
equivalents, Nechako an 
additional .5, ~ l  Kildala, A. 
Mount Ellzaheth Secondary 
School will receive an ad- 
ditional staff equivalent. 
School distr ict  housing 
rents were increased $50 a 
month for married ae- 
commodallon and $20 Per 
tenant for single ae- 
commodution. This increase 
Is ex~ctsd to generate an 
edditinnal $10,00o in revenue 
which will be used 1o 
upsnde house. 
The operations sub- 
committee reported and its 
policy, recommendations, 
with respect to equipment 
deprec ia t ion  and  
replacement ware accepted. 
Thts corrects a problem 
which the board had beet) 
workl~ on for four years. 
The besrd turned duvm a 
petiUou from Joan C,~bbels 
for o renewsl d her Per- 
mlsnioa Io rent a room in 
ord~" to teseh pinna at 
Neebako 8ehosl. Despite 
i ,. ! 
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I LETTERS TO ) 
THE EDITOR 
To the editor: 
Many people have not seen 
a copy of the propesed 
Constitution and do not feel 
qualified to write the Prime 
Minister about it. Well, 1 
have a copy and would urge 
you to write him i s .  
mediately about the two 
following items: 
I. There is no r i~t  to own 
property. Many of you either 
now own or hope to own 
homes, businesses, farms, 
etc. Unless you ask that this 
right be included, you will no 
longer have it even though 
you do now have that right 
under our unwritten con- 
stitutien. 
2. On future constitutional 
amendments, your province 
will not have as big a voice 
as that of Ontario or Quebec 
regardless of how your 
popalailon grows. Under the 
propused cmmtitution it will 
require two Atlantic 
Provinces plus at least two 
Western provinces plus 
Ontario and Quebec to make 
changes. Therefore Ontario 
and Quebec will ha;,'e a 
perpetual veto which is why 
your premiers are speaking 
about first and second class 
provinces. You must ell the 
Prime Minister to change 
this. 
I have a letter from the 
Pr ime Minister's office 
incli~ting he wants to know 
what the Canadian people 
are writing in. I would like to 
see him receive a million 
letters from Canadians if 
only covering the two above 
points which affect us all 
directly. I have myself 
written to all Cabinet 
Ministers, to all 90 or so 
Senators and in French to 
about 60 Quebec back- 
benchers, o feel I have done 
my share. Will you do yours 
t0-dny? Time is of the 
e~kqlrlce. 
Miss M. McLetcbie, 
Toronto 
(Former Winnipegger) 
I. co, n sumer I 
L__Co mm:ent 
Although these days it seems that consumers my be 
struck by just about everything except falling food prices ... 
did it ever strike you that much of what goes into your 
shopping cart is quality graded for your protettlon and 
convenience? 
Food grading started in Canada shortly after'the turn of the 
century, when grades for apples, previously established only 
for export, were applied to those sold on the home market. 
Today we have ~-ades for butter, cheddar cheese, instant 
skim milk powder, eg~, fresh and proceeaed fruits and 
vegetables, honey, maple syrup, meat and poultry. 
Foods are graded according to national and provincial 
standards established by legi~latlen. Agriculture Canada 
works in close cooperation with industry in developing the 
national standards. The word "Canada" In the grade name 
on the package or product msana that the food k graded and 
packed in Canada In accordance with federal standards. It
may not be used In a grede name on Imparted foods sold in 
their original containers; or on products not subject to 
federal grading repletions. 
Before bee~ can be graded it mmt pus  health lnspecti(z. 
Health-inspected meat and poultry products from plants 
registered with the department's health of animals branch 
are marked with round Canada Approved or Canada in- 
spection symbol, which means the foods are wholesome, but 
does not Indicate that they are graded. 
Federal grade standards api2y to food exports, to imported 
foods of a kind imsfuced in Canada, and to foo~ shipped 
from o~e province to another. A~'ieuiture Canada Inspectors 
are responsible for enforcing federal grade standards atthe 
wholesale or packem level, while Consumer and Corporate 
Mfalrs Canada carries out huqpeetiou at the retail evel. 
The grading of food= produced and sold within a province Is
s provincial responsibility. However, where grade standards 
have been establlehed under provincial authority, federal 
Inspectors collaborate with the provinces in ~ff~i~l  
provincial r~Uous .  
Further infermallon on food grading msy be obtained 
from the dislrict office of Consumer & Corporate Mfalm 
Canada t 299 Victoria Street, 7th Floor, Prince George, B.C. 
V2L 5B8, 
Homemaker pensions attacked ' :. .! 
• . . ' ' 
OTTAWA (CP) The other pension issues, was said show 15 per cent of Sydney  Jackson ,  
Canadian Manufacturers 
lUsoeiatino threw cold water 
Wedneeday on Sui~eatious 
women who stay home and 
raise children or care for an 
invalid should be entitled to a 
government-paid pemien. 
"I hate to talk about costs, 
but somebody somewhere 
will have to pay, and we will 
have to ask ourselves 
whether we can afford it,', 
association spokesman Marc 
Turcotte told a worlmhup at 
the national pensions con- 
terence. 
Tur¢otte said everyone is 
in favor of motherhoed, but 
to take the pension 
suggestions to their loRical 
conclusion, h6memakers 
should abo be paid a wage 
I~ the government. 
Turcot te ,  ~'h ose  
association took the same 
hard line at worksbopa on 
respmding to suggestions 
from other panelists that the 
Canada Pension Plan should 
be broadened to include 
women who work in the 
home. 
The plan is currently 
based on deducttorm from 
earnings and doesn't provide 
a pension for women in the 
borne since they don't earn a 
wage. 
Mary Endy, representing 
the Canadian Labor 
Congress, and Betty I-lave~, 
representing the Canadian 
Association on Gerontology, 
set off the argument by 
recommending the plan be 
expanded to include women 
who leave work to raise 
children or have to care for 
an incapacitated child or 
adult. 
Havens cited statistics 
from three provinces she 
women of working age have 
had to leave their jobs to 
take ca~e of someone who 
otherwise would have been 
in a hospital or other in- 
stitution. 
She argued these women 
are saving the government 
money by taking care of 
people who otherwise would 
have been the government's 
respnasibillty, and providing 
a penaion is oue way of 
recngn~ that. 
She then su~ested, at the 
very least, women working 
in the home should be 
allowed to contribute to the 
pension plan so they would 
have an income in later 
years. 
The workshop also split on 
providing a pension for 
seasonal or part-time 
workers, many of whom are 
Wom~r l .  
spokesman for the Business 
Council on Nallomd Issues, 
said the problem seems to be 
two-thirda of women wbo 
work earn Ia,000 a year or 
less -  leaving little or 
nothing to set aside for a 
pension. 
He suggested the lseue is, 
therefore, a social problem 
related to income, not .a 
pension problem. Pensions 
would go up as wages we~ 
up. 
The CI~ representative 
agreed wages are a n Imue, 
since women cem 58 per cent 
on average of what men earn 
and, tberofore, start at a dis- 
advantage. 
But she said Jackson 
couldn't avoid the problem 
by calling it a social issue. 
Until wages were equal, the 
government should con- 
tribute to pensions o they 
meet women's needs. 
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Socreds have gut reactions 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  The 
apparent ly  muddled 
r~oome of the Social Credit 
government o proposed 
and maximum use of the 
forests or that keeps pmflte 
at borne for reinvestment 
and Job erestien in the 
governed by the fortunes of 
one company. 
On the west' MB has two 
FUlp and paper mills on 
Ltd., a CP suhei "di~-y. In the 
• Rocky Mountains at Spar. 
wend in Foed/ng caal, a U ' .  
Casinos operation. 
I never thought We. would have trouble trying 
to save the taxpayers some money. I thought 
that if a person could show where savings could 
be made, the government would leap with joyl 
Ever since Cuidis, Budget was presented we in 
the NDP have bean working with a view to fin. 
ding some way to save you money. We feel that 
the massive tax increases are not justifiable. 
There is something seriously wrong. We have a 
booming economy, 10ts of jobs, plenty of sales' 
and we're short of money. It just doesn't add up. 
We feel the Budget is padded in order to build 
up a surplus which can be used in an election 
year attempt o buy votes. We are suspicious of 
the Budget because the Socreds juggled taxes 
once before, You remember. They raised sales 
• tax in 1976, just after an election. Then they 
lowered the sales tax in 1978.79, just before an 
e lect ion .  
In any event, we in the NDP found ways to 
.-save you some money now. We have found ways 
of cuHing excessive fat out of the Socreds' 
Budget .  We have found Instances where the  
budget has been padded. And we have started to 
move motions in the Legislature to cut that fat 
out and give you a break. 
In the Ministry of Forests alone we were able 
to find about $12 million that,was not necessary 
and we moved motions to reduce the ex. 
penditures by that amount. We found one in. 
stance where funds for advert is ing 
(propaganda?) were increased by a staggering 
400 per cent. That's right - 400 per cenfl We 
moved to reduce that expenditure and the 
Socreds voted against it. 
Surprised? Well, we spre were. The Secreds 
voted against every single attempt. For some 
obscure reason the Socreds in the Legislature, 
led by Premier Bennett and Finance Minister 
Curtis, rejected every attempt to save your tax 
dollars. 
Doesn't that make.you wonder i f  something is 
• wrong here? Doesn't it make you feel that our 
• assessment about the Socreds padding the 
Budget is correct? 
After all, why would the Socreds refuse to 
support positive Ideas about reducing taxes? 
• Perhaps it is straight politics on the part of the 
: Socreds. We in the:NOP want~to cut;beck on 
~ government extravagance now. We waht taxes 
reduced now. We want you to have the benefits 
now. 
The Socreds want to build up a huge savings 
account by overtaxing now and then give the 
money back to you when the election rolls 
around. 
If you had your way, which option would you 
choose? 
Ottawa offers 
more deals 
EDMONTON (CP) 
Rumors persisted ~nday l l~  
Ottawa will offer Alberta a 
warmed-over version of a 
previoesly.rejected proposal 
to create a two-tier pricing 
plan for oil. 
One point of agreement 
Pemherton Securities Ltd. in 
Calgary, termed the surge 
an "April Fool's rally" due 
more to other factors than 
the rumP's of a new pricing 
deal. 
The Herald's report said 
that the offer would consist 
of modest increases for corporate changes in the 
B.C. forest industry masks a 
clear ideological sentiment: 
A dtslike of bigness. 
"It's a gut, seat-et4be 
pants thing," Forest 
Minister Tom Waterland 
said in a recent interview. 
"It's the old syndrome, '! 
owe my soul to the company 
store.'" 
Not acceptable is ooulrol 
of regional economies. "! 
don't think regional con- 
centration is any better than 
provincial concentration," 
Waterland said. 
Acceptable is growth that 
guarantees Jobs through 
manufacturing investment 
province. _ 
Noranda Mines Ltd. has 
said It will sell its 28 per tent 
interest in B.C. Forest 
Products Ltd. to meet 
Sovernment objections to its 
offer to buy 49 per cent of 
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. 
A stnrllng point in an 
expfuratinn of government 
sentiments i Premier BH! 
Bermeit's rofusal to allow 
inn Sinclair and Canadian 
Pacific of Monlrenl to take 
over MacMillan Blcedei in 
1978. 
Succeuful completinn d 
the bid would have resulted 
in two regions "whose 
economic fortunes were 
Vancouver Island and Bennett re¢~tly. 'mid he 
another just across strait at  comddered CP's apprnaeh to 
Powell River. it has five or 'the proposed eal heavy- 
six more sawmills and Im..ndedand "arropnL" 
plyw .o~1 plants and almost 
12,-000 mill and wood in 1978, a few months 
among overnment officials 
and ell indum'y observers 
was ilmt the proposal would 
aimnat certainly be turned 
• down again. 
The Journal today quoted 
workers. 
Canad ian  Pac i f i c ' s  
exist ing forest company,  
Pacif ic Logging, since 
renamed Pacific Forest 
Products Ltd., unlike many 
In the industry, owns its 
before Bennett rebuffed an unnamed, bighly-placed 
Sinclair, Weyerimeusor federal source as saying 
Canada Ltd., tbeKaminopa federal Energy Minister 
subsidiary of the U.S. forest Marc Lalonde will raise the 
giant, received federal knd  two-price plan as a 
provincial approval to buy-" "discussion point" when 
three Norihwecd Propertiei pricing talks" resume in 
forests through aturn-d.the, ltd. Interior sawmills.. Wirmipeg April 13. 
century federal government The government could On Wednesday, the 
land grant o CP to lmild the have asked the leoreign~ Calgary Herald quoted 
federal sources aying that 
Esquimalt and Nanalmo Investment Review Age~ the pro~ would o~11e in 
Railway. to kill the deal, beulme area: the form of a firm offer. 
On the east, at both Trail independent oper=to~ were A =pok~man for Albort~a 
and Kimberley: is Cominro prepared to bid. but it didn't. ~ 
Energy Minister Merv 
Leitch said the province does 
not like two-price propoNis 
"no mattes" what form they 
"Someme's been miffing 
l~ , "  said another Alberta 
q~dmna, in respe= In the 
rel~orts, while Lnlonde'a 
office In Ottawa dkmtssed 
them a= "pure speculation." 
Denials to the contrary, 
• the rumors of a fresh bid 
frmn Ottawa to settle the 
eontentiom pricing dispute 
with Alberta fuelled a surge 
Wednesday in the Toronto 
S/talk Exchange oil and ps  
index which climbed 151.85) 
poinU from the Tuesday 
close. 
.Richard Osier, an in- 
vestment analyst with 
"old" oil from producing 
wells, but much higher 
prices for "new" oil dis- 
covered after a certain, 
unspecified date. 
A spokesman for Leiteh 
noted that similar proposals 
have been kicking around 
since 1975 and that they. are 
no more acceptable now. 
Alberta ~two.pr i ca  
plans because it feels it 
would be cheated out. d 
higher prices because old oil 
accounts for almost all of its 
production and new 
discoveries are tapering off. 
The current wellhead price. 
ca all Alberta oti now is 
$17.75 a Imrrei. 
The Journal's federal 
source was quoted as saying 
that Ottawa is thinking in 
• terms of abeut M a barrel 
for new oll to discourage 
Canadian exploration 
companies from fleeing to 
the United States. 
The federal national 
energy program a l ready  
forecasts that price for oil 
sands oil and $30 for 
enhanced recovery of con. 
ventioual oil. 
"1 don't hink Mr. Laioude 
will say (to Mr. LeEch) 'ff 
you sign an agreement, I'll 
see that new oil gels Ms,'" 
said the nawpaper's source, 
"'But the idea w i l l  be 
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/!!i: i ;:i News  " ~ ' - ' - ~ =  ~=" '~ ' , : "  "=- '  :":  *=~ "= .m.  =~ == = , .  = ~ , -  , ,o~ = .~ . . . . .  =.  = . = ,  . . .  ~ . . . . ,  
' :':"~" ... .  ~ :'~,'~ :;"' " " ' ~ age and educMloul, an 'l~llca~ o! ~ ~ ~ ~ le(thendsl~ece 
braln, even in  youn8 al- Canada, :even ~ someU~g-, gme up; ebewbeve, pertias- 111; ~ atlenduee : 
c~a~Ucs, as "medic.]".:era eiz~um, b~r]y b Non 8eo~ and eBekemeel~wnsuseda i 
Im~irotmd. Each group and amount of tlssue~vhi~ blzrticularlyimlzzdantfor Cirnumcislon rates in dsim. quebec, the~ has been a '~thabe~' tq l Jd tW~ 
~' / J  ": comlaled of ~ men and ~. l les inthcpa~thex~raya,  speech funcflms, It also .Canada are .considerably In the 1970s, the ldShest stendydedins, threedecibel~' [ 
.. ~ , , "  . . . . .  . ~ :  | 
- ~ : ~ ~ ~ ; : ~  . . . . .  .-. ,, 
:" ~'-;~./:&-,: % C: 
-" .:.., ~- JAVEX " • . i':,.~: ,- ....... '-:'r'~ ':'hi ._.~-. ,'. .~,,}i..?," 
'~  ~*" SCRUB J 
" - • ~ ' 'MOTHER PARKER'S '  s0o m,Sl=. 200  g 'AIR CARE '  " '~ [EAoBAG P-- 100 ~:s~"  AIR FRESHENER u .~, . .~;  
'41 47  "~ 
' g -p - .  : " " i '  , 200g  solid • " G00 mL ' W I N D E X '  ,teabags. " 9 ~ 1 ~ .  " K . l ' l l ]  Jnchoiceof  ~ i ~ ~  ~ .. 7~ 
X mar= i mi ' i '  , s,~,pr~, a ___ , -  ~fra0~ances. X ~ m ~  ~ 100 mL •COLGATE"  ,,~. 
• SPRAY CLEANER " ' SalePrice i - ' O t~ l . l l l  Xmart~BM~_J~ . 
.... ' : ' '  :Cleans r~irrors and ~ a B I  , . .  . i paCK ] " : . " la i r2  rcuslorner Sale Price ~ ~ a c ,  TOCf fH I~ASTE . . .~~ 
_=m, \w¢~-o~ I _ o . -  _ _ ~ ":~':. 
-.. ' K mar= S l~ I rmv l  = winterfresh. ~ B I l ~  
• Sa le  Price i each " - " saleX~ice ~ a c n m ' =  d . . _ J  ,*. : ~ 
Ig': 
• -, . DC'/ 
"[;.:. 
,. ~,~ 
N : 
'~  FACIAL  T ISSUE GARBAGE BAGS ..~:,, 
"' Decorator  box of .B i~ Appr, 
, 120 tissues. . with 
K marc Sale Pr ice N -~ 
°'*" I #1 GRADE ? "~ 
ROSES f 
:... • " . Colourfulcollection of #1 ! - b~b ' - 
' grade roses .  Choose  K mareS , l•  Price . ~;0~I~ ; 
a climbing or shrub in an as- ~ p ~ ~ "~c~} 
e jr sortment of b,ight so,~d n ~ m 1 .5  t BOX 'ABC '  , "1  
| colours and P-tone cam- ~ ~ l ~ J  .~  
1 ~. 10W/30 01L ~ binations. Not a,, st~,es __"m LAUNDRY SOAP ' " ' :  
• U, KmaPtReg~lar  ' A ~ . ~  " .;availablein all sto~es ' M  - - - - - - L  Budget -pr i ced  mini  le l l l  m 
• eucn  ; i size of detergent.  .11~ ~. . l iw  .-, "~iN~, 
" K marc  Sa le  P r i ce  V .  41' box , • ,T~: 
~;) , ;V  
• ~,-. ~ i~,~ ~'~ : ;.:,~ 
• .~ ,~ 
~' ,* , ,~ '~ : ,  , ~. " 
PAPER TOWELS ..:.. ~.,.~ . . . .  ; . , ! I  SOFTENER-5  £ . ' °"~" 
dumbosingle rollof ~ q = = ,  ~'~"~" ~;":;":~ 5 ~ container of liquid A ~11~1~ " ~;:/'" 
100 ~@l_ysheet_s,,~_,_- / l _Y= ~;:!i*!~.'!,{~ , 111  :~i:i,i':i~-i fabric softener. ~=1~ B~ ~. 
i ~ !!~ i l ~ ~ . . . . , "  ' ba bag .~ ~ ~ :  "':';: ~:- K mart  Sale Pr ice ~ each. ~," P.',-.. ~.'~, ',..*-,.,~* ' "~ '~ 
I 
• • ~ . . . . . . . .  ....... ~T"" : "  i ~ :il :i~ *'~ : , I:;i:~/ii:i!~ii: /:!/' i!~i~ ::!~ii!!! ~ . 
": . FL" 
, , . . . . . .  '~ 
SAVE 7Be SAVE s lOO PUSH SAVE s lee PLAST ICWARE "" 
. 'CAMPUS"  HOSE i YACHT MOP BROOM SPONGE MOP ASSORTMENT 
• K U I  AfleP • K mart Regular • Washable syn- • K = i l~ Jar  '0 K marc Regular 
8alell~ice2.~3 , " Ust  Pri¢e~.97 thet i c  b r i s t les . .  Ust Prtcel ,47 Ust Price 1.27 ) 
3 styl~s. Asst'd. blends. 3-ply cotton yarn Durab le  p last ic ;  Storage bins. dishpans . . . .  
, Turn-dbwn cuffs. In 9-11. head;woodhandle, cellulose sponge, wastebask~_Ls, and more! 
. ' - -  '": 
• i t ' , . _ ~  • 
SKEENA MALL OPEN " ' ~ I' " . -~1~ ' . . Adver t i sed  Merchand ise  Po l i cy  . ~ • ~ ~rh~m~Mye~o~e~,s~,t~rnMo~on~f~-%~s f fMt i l@vMla~l@dt~nm ' i~  i ~ B I B I I  J •, . . .  ~ not ~wad•~t fc~ ~o~chlse ~k~e to any unlor~c~e~' meson. K marl ~ ~ • ~ ~ ~ " ]  T ~  
c0~ar~ Quildy dih~ •| II comparable r ~k~cb~ ~ pr<e Our pokey :s ~ ~ OU~ Oustom~s ~ 
4761LAKELSEAVE.  " ~ TERRACE w~°;o"~" '  ~ ,~,....,~,o=,.~.~,=,,~.,~..,...~.~.,..-.~...i~ ! .... 1~ •a,,s,=¢,, ~*a,s : ' ' KmartCanadaUmited ~ & i~ J~L  " 
) 
| .Y * ( 
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q_AGAR the  HORRIBLE: ....... :
.o  
| . 
::: NICkel:2.,,, _ OINNEI~.  / / 
; • , - 
~a~ ,~ ~oi~e To ee A~I I 
BROOM-HILDA .by Russell Myers 
F-Y~ACTLY ON~ QUARTER LEFT I~IK INE)OFTAX ~ Y  APPARENTL~ 
~'" ' "  "i~i.~.,. ,):" ': ! ' , ' . :  by. Dik Browne.. . . . . . . . .  • .... *" 
( : : :  CROsswoRD I: !* 
,/ L.:.  / ~E=e~ s/~//~ . .  :.: J ,,' ' li' ~'~,, 
• . . ' .~ : .  . / .  ,~ . ,~"  ~;  . . . .~ ' : , , :  ; , : '  
F volcano 43Swab tSdzt luce  .~Ol~r . . .. 
a(]~.le 
.s~mmt winn 4Every muffin 2o m 13o I I 2 Lake, fa M C ,~dwr  member ~ Gudr~'s , 1134 ~,  P, - -  . Sp,fa mmu~g~l ,  sperm,  besb~t  33- 
• _ H~I :  ~ ~  I~wi  ' ~Blaekaod ' - '  " 
god " U~e limNeD.. ' 27Ferml~i:']y. 41 42 
lgPrivyto premium ' 8Blackbhd : taS~nof .  . 
acid m a forme - George II Corn--" , J~  
metapbteUar~ . " ~ . ~omntor , ~ ~; 
u New Guine8 i~ German ~ 11 Undivided 11 Tllanie's call 
part' " .10Soukffax . l~Descd~ton ~SSee, : .  " " 
• l~Hlghm'low mlh ,  l rpad . d~Down l~l)mm. 
U Ut/er . . . .  , o 
' ~malldog IBIANIAILIpIAiLIOISN ~overelgo ~ 
~1Px~t~r ~IAI-IAIXIYmA~I I IGk:)ISI 45 Author Vidal IOIN~I@IEIRmNK:)~I I K:~I 
0~ Judea IRIAIMmSIEIWtEIR~IVI~INI 47 Play the lead 
28 Fa/r/es IAINIOINIISL~ILUS1E~;IOI ¢ Assam 
= ] 
! 1 I " " I~ =° I" N~-ta '! ~=1 
35 ~ 
~l~  
lilt . . ,~"  " 
. c~Y'P't~unP .4-6 
DWQ YWZCDFUCO NWPNZFVJ AWV 
YXAWP XU HCPHOW JWZAWWY FQ = l~=r=in E ~v , .  sUkwono 
~ T ~  through fear ~ OMesthly .Saturday's Crypt~ulp - -  W]~THER THE WF.ATIIF~ 
ANIMAL CRACKERS by Roger Bollen = ~  ~ ' . . ~ m t  ~ ~ ;  • ~ Today's C~J~toqMp due: D equals T 
=6 "GII --" LS[EICIOINIDnEILIDIEIRJSI $1 Persouality 
~o~Y ~coes~o~,~ [~ ~u=~=~j_.c,=~r~';_~ll~L~oo~rc~r~~'" ] ,,...,..~..~,~,~,o,~.~,.~= ===~ ,....~.=~,~ =~ .,o =.=...=.q=o~...~.~=.. ~..=.,.~- ~'=~;" 
' Mid NN " g l  • . . . . .  ,c0~ . ~>~ Your nv ual " ' "  
Horoscope, ~1~)  
B.C. by Johnny Hart Fraz=sl~l~. " X~.'~4~-~  
_~A~[ :Z~AI~-P~.D '  [ '  ~ R ~  R~t~914~ • Whatkladoldaywmtomo~- S(X}P, IO ll~e ~ 
~ i  41 ~ = "  ~ stars i~  for your Idarth SIp. raw be? T° flnnd °utwhat lha (Oct'23 t°Nv" ? J ) { A I ~ E S  ~1toAlx' 19)Disting ish sa ,rea tbebetween ~P~fwe ud. , aPin to a beallhWoblem. moderae behavior could leM l~laUor,.q goodare f vored.thne witnow,YO  youngercan bet have peO-im. ~ l~ ~. ~ ~ '~ • ~ 
I I 
" 
real~c aM Omciful assump (Nov. 2~toDe¢. 21) ~ 
~q' J ~ _ ~ ~ )o -  , Uom. Self.ua]gmis ae- " ~ted. (]me ~ are ex- Make . ix~t  domestic , 
c,~=,~=,--,=, • ul~-ant, bet also extravagant, deddom, but be receptlve to
T~S I : I~  me ide~ ~ otbe.,.s. A ~y 
mood makes you inclined to 
CATFISH by Roger Bollen (~-.=to~a~=) ~etoU~uo~.  
Accent mesttal ties while ,~@ 
so~,  Don't let friend- CAPRICORN 
• ~ gel; in the way ~ corn- (Dec.22toJan.19) 
I ~  tad~ Be moderate, You're quite ad&~ate, but 
Oou'tgotoextrmnes. . . . .  ,~ h~ ,..,~,~ whom ~ " - - " 
. . . . . . .  ~- . . . . . . . . .  , -~  ~. .~r~.~ ~w~o ~v~c~. .  °
l l b l&Hl%l l  s~cess. Fore@ wishfal think- ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
ing. Later, you're prone to Sidestep duldo~ ~qandal 
overdo partying, scheme~ and you'll show a . 
CANCl~ O I~i~l" good. I nter, you're ihelined W . . . . . . . .  
(June21 to July oo) talk too much. 
Rather man seek ~e,  ~. ' :~ , : .  
use an immvattve approach to PISCES . ) (~ ,  
problems. Vadet~ adds p~ce (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
to your life. C~t down cn berne It's a good Ume to Womote personal interests. Cl~,e" ties the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber extravagances, are supportive. However, 
(Ju]y23to,~,22) ~ 4 ~  you're incl/ned to ignore • , 
~N~,~,~V#~/N~O~L.. DOU't al/~e ctedlt. Y6u may . budget restri~om. 
receive extra m~ey now, but- YOU BORN TODAY havea, 
you're lial2e .to spend it un- flalr forself.expresslon.Geta 
• . ~ag~e~..O~ersarelrouetoe=- go deduesUou in the field of 
VIRGO your chalce and you,el over- 
,, (~.=toses*.=) WU~ ~mea~inUeacU~-  
PaHner~ talks are pro- your energies to your own 
dudive. Be realbUc about a dddm~t. You are Iz~h:. 
d0mesfie mat~. Be eare~ 
to~ove~peSho~/. Y u're likely dramaUe and ~taL .  • You need a creative outlet f~  l : 
your emollom and are oflm 
(Se~.=t0OdA=) "~'~'~ draw~ to acU~, wring, 
NorkwegreestserraUc.Be teaching, design and imblie 
relaUom..You'd make agood 
alert o new fmandal oppor- slzkesmannferanycauseyou 
tunlUes. Don't let good times . . . . .  * ' " -  ~ 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau estmeymltoletthin~slide. ~ "This one turns.men into puttyl'* 
:. -.:. ~ . / ! : : i  ' ' • ' " : '  ~ : ' I . :  ~!1 .'--7' -~~~~ 0=,~-~,~ ~,n ~~,~ !~ I , . ~  p~ ~,  m ~ t ~ ~ ,  ~ l  I zu4~o~e,~o0uv) ,  ~, .. . ,  . , . .  : . .  
This electromc 
 .ana,rs , , . .  
" '  ' " °' I wtzard sgot bugs 
~. . .  
|" I ' . .~- -v t "~;"  " " :wearer eah~tke _pictures.of ' Dear Ann Lander~ Your 
; what he lees  without the" .When she aeb'mad at me ~e reply to the neurotic mother 
'~ 1 t Imowledge.of the people who hits and bites somethlng awful who telephoned her daughter 
.~ . . , .~ .  " am beln| p~otogrM~ed? . She Is about ~ po~Isheavlet enven Limes a day to see "if 
Abo, ! have been able to bug than I am, and there i, no way ~eryth. lng In all-rlsM," ldt 
"1~. ~m~ tldm teeth Io that every word I can Mmld up to her. La~ ome, in my case, 1 am the one 
.~. . .= .m.m- - - .~~ |poke.n I* trarmultted to s week she bh~bed my face whodoe~thephonlng. . 
reeemer, ' . r l~t  by, my ear, and I had to I can't afford a psych atrlst. 
r~ " l ' - )  . c i~ u~o~o~ 3 I n~yw~n=,~ grown daughter who Is t t~ ~ d~'t  ~lleve me. ~'~~,~L '~~' ro  ~ _ ~ , . / 1 ~ ' "  ~ ~  i rlemle alve me the - - .  ! - -Marycoobot f lh ,  --,rHed and supposed to he on 
'T ~ I~V0~YN~XI" her own has to I~ In "eh close need, I am tired ot peol~ Mnt- Mw#~ says dm I* =orry. and 
q l l ' O ~ / ~  UNT)[, ~ ~ ~ ~~AI id  ~ afrMd to tellmy plrente about , I/UX~ Up. . ,....-- the way dse t~..sh, me up be- De=r Hun~ You need to came (]~' would punlm her 
my d~,t.  and ! din1 want to 
Dmr Msou: ! ramie R few 
l l le /e i l l i l l ty  ~ y~ir ImNO. _~.rY~.. •.~ alo need ¢o/hal 
' " .~.~. " "" f01 llm Wan mot ~ BIll bml~ Anal Wsalm'. 
• Mt/le a ims '~ ~ mm=~ mms~pnL  - ' ~ f f~n.  
,j : /  
t 
,~  -o  
I I 
t 
• ~ m~.~m~ "rhur=~ay, ~r,v 2, vm, ~.~ ~ 
. ,Le',~5 ~ :~" ' , - , : J -~  . : .  , : . . . .  . . . . .  ' . - i  " - : .  " ~ ' '  
Alcan's Annual Interplant Hockey-Tournament is 'In teams are contesting the plant championship with the 
fuli.swing this week at Kltimat's Tamlflk .Arena. Ten final game scheduled fop 2 p.m. Saturday. 
Wh at fame are -ass" " msts? '~: i 
EDMONTON. (CP) .  Mz.. l lx~l msureOrr and(Phll) Slow-motion,. rep la~ )in- 
G~,  meet Mr.: ResclL 'Espodtodld!oo~.!mean,as- ~ dir.atod "iKurri pro'~(~ly 
Wayne G~,  2q-yea~. sim me gectl~ to be ld~ of ~ touched .the l puek~fe l  
old superstar ceatat~e four a Joke," ' '." ! " , ,- ..... ,; Gretzky ~ and be~dt'e~; 
• ' l i t  Edmo~tm Oilers picked up- Greb~ ~asm~eo~l ly  creaed the line. ' ;: , ,  ~ 
• two assists..We~es~y taken aback wbea Reseh's Kurd's ~al was a :~ i -  
seasontobz'eek tl~eNaflonal b ira, .but-the~ tmid the net- . mmimtopez ' tod~(z - I  
aoeke~LeaSuex;,~-~--:~;mbXk~Uk~ to cause era.  and 4-3. But : .~ J~ - 
assist record of lm let: ta . / I romT. '  ; - :  . . . .  .~ 's  ~ z ~ g ~  ~11~ 
w~o-~ b~S=~slu~,~i~,~ ::,,C,~ ~ Z~.. R~.b. Z S~. ,  ,,t i:L~ ~ ~ 
Chico Resch, veteran emstrows"~..:.~ramkt~am thefle, : ,  " .:'~) T 
goaltender for Colorado so easy to get, wl~ doesn't KurH ha d tw O' g~ ~.for 
Roddes, whoeame~a~l ' t le  everyone else have .100 
with the . • "Oge. , '  wd~?" ,  " 
acknowledsed Gmbk~'; !ae~ :',, The .~_~ ~ 
"forassimdon'trea]~meen~ ~ m  the ~ame's first 
muck ' '~"  ~zl  at 1:33 of the open~n~ 
'~he~'re toe ]ezde~t~w'~b ; per i0dwusock~eazMmme 
assists nowadays.. I '  don't thoqhtGrelz~ badscored. 
he get ~ m ~ .  ]~tl~6~ mdl i~te  
may~,~ , . ~ ' ~  ~ ~ , , t ~  
o~Ort~k~'sre~'d-br~d~ /x=dk be¢or= it cr==xl the 
eflorL ~ Soal  line' and Kurd was 
" l 'm=u'ebegota lotdas-  .'.awarded the goal, G retzk7 
sis= he (,~'r ae=rve. ~ the ,,s~. 
~mtm ~t~ de~m 
~ ~ others. ~ve  
~=,,wteh neored r~e .~y  
goab for Colm~lo. ':F :, 
1re tie gave Edm~t=~ ~0 
points, the, same as ;Pltt- 
• ~ Z~=s~ =~ ~ew 
York P,z~ees, aE tied for 
13th 'place over-all. ' Edo 
monton has two game~ l'efi to 
play and Plttslzfi~ andrew 
.York tl='ee eadts, i i _ 
? 
.. ,~  . . . .~  ~! [ ]  
OW S 
Marketplace.to SHOW Et SELL your Car--Van-Camper- 
The Rate is LOW Et the Results are HIGH in the 
termce-kitim t d ily herald 
MCTURE YOUR CAR, 
• BOAT, RV IN ANY 
ONE OF THESE SPACES 
i. ~ -~ • : . . . . .  ~/~:~M~ ' ~ ~ '  ,, • - • ~ • . . . . . . . .  ~ ; ! :~;~ '~,~ 
• . .  • , . '  - '" ; " '* ~ ~2:~.~M~Y- ;~:~.~ ~" s~. ! 
I I I 
. i  
• -i 
| 
1 
• :i ~5 
.:.~,~W Rates  ~ 
• .i i 
fo r  !~ 
:High Resu l ts  ;ii 
I 
i ing in pictu Br your own re 
or drive to Our office at;~: 
:3010Kalum ,St:, :.; 
. -L  , . ~ ~-  '~: : .  . , " "  = i . ~ .; , ' .  . , .~ 
Terrace,, B.C. .~  
• ~:~ 
We wi I takeaphoto "!~ 
between 1 ~ 5 pm 
/ L L; 
daily. 
I I 
; / : i  
ONLY*20 °°  FOR 5 INSERTIONS 
.: .., ~. : 
Including a 25-word description 
Remember "~ picture is w~rth 1000 words" 
" t  5 
CLIP Et MAIL  OR BRING IN 
• SHOW El" SELLORDER FORM ! i i  
Cleis i f ied Head ing  Wanted  . _  . . . . . . .  ~.. 
I I I I I I I I I  I I  
| l l | | i I | I I l  
imm I i I  mmm I I I I I I  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Write One Word PerSPace 
J 
j , , . " 
. ' l l i l l I l l ~ I I I I I I l i I I I  I l l l l I I m I ~  I l I ! ~ l l l m i m i  ~ I N I I I I I I I  l i m m l ~ l I ~ l l  I i l I  I l l I l l I  
q 
• ~ | ' ' " ° " . . . . .  • - " I l l i l I I l m I I  I I l I l l l l  a l l  I a I l I i l l m  
l l I l l l m I i i ~ o  l m m i I l I I m l m 6 l m i l i I l l m e I I  l m I l l l l l l l l I  
I I m n I a I I I  i In  N N ~ I l i i l U I I I  I I  I I I N I  I u i I m ~ N i ~  I I I I N N I I I  , - 
• kltlmat dallg herald temsce Mall to - 
BILL"  TO -~-  - ' .~- -  -" . . . . . . . . . .  ""-=-.:, . . . . . . . .  . 
• . . - 3010 Kcdum St. motz plaz~ Terrace B.C. 
- ~ 6 3 5 1  6,19-4OOO or  
,T: "'j' 
PHONE__ - . . . . . . . . . _  ;: 
:! 
I ml I ImH r [  II " " " 
. 1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  "~ . ' ,~ '~ '~L  .1 . . . .  ~-~. . ' _ J~-~. . -~;~ ' - l~ . -~:  - :- • - ~ ~, .~  ~-~J~=~r~" .~. ,  • • .~ .~. : , ;~ . ,~:~;~. .~ 
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COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASS IF IEDS:  11 :00A.M. -  ONE DAY PR IOR TO PUBL ICAT ION , 
MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
:AUIs Memorial Hospital Meeting h.eld every Tuesday 
Auxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm in the Knox United 
any donatlonsof go~d, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
clothing, any household Ave. . . 
Items, toys etc. for their 
. Thrift Shop. For pickup MEALSON 
service phone 635.5320 or 635- 
5233 or leave donations at the WH E E LS 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave, •Available to elderly, han- 
: on Saturdays between 11 am dicapped, chronically III or 
and 3 pm. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
KITIMATA.A. 
Construction Group 
in Kitlmat 
telephone 632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday. Step Meetings 8:30 . 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays - Open Meet Ings 6: 30 
convalescents ~ hot full pm Skeena Health Unit, 
course meals delivered K!timat General Hospital. 
Monday, Wednesday and AS.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
Thursday• Cost: minimal. 8 pm United Church. . .  
:I 3,' ! '~: : : '  :;!: ;: 
. PERSCNAL : :  
, , . . . . • , 
14,: :BUSINESS:: :• 
:: ,PERSONAL: ,: 
SERVICES 
:prov ide assistance with 
• household management and 
daily living actlvltles to 
i aged, handicapped con- 
valescents, chronically ill, 
Phode Homemaker Ser." 
vices. 
635.$135 
4603 Park Ave. 
LADIES 
Do you ever need help in a 
hurry? Need a job done or 
need a' iob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
• etc. 
• '. 4603 Park Ave. 
INCHESAWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In the Skeena Health 
~ Unit. For Information phone 
.:-:635.374~ or 635-4565. 
! 
' BiRT'HRIGHT 
~ Pregnant? In need of sup- 
'.i-port? Call .Blrthrlght 635- 
;-: 3907. :
:!: Office Is NOW open every 
i.Thursday 9 a.m, . 9 p,m. 
!No,3-4621 Lakelse Ave, Free 
i:confidentlal pregnancy tests 
~,;avallable. 
i~-~.~27 ~as-31~ 
:-_' 
Community Services 
Coming Events 1 
Notices 2 
Birtha 3 
Engagements 4 
Marriages S 
Obituaries 6 
Card of Thanks 8 
In Memorium 9 
AUCtions 10 
Personal 13 
Business Personal 14 
Found 1S 
Lost 16 
Help Wanted 19 
Situations Wanted 24 
Property for Rent 25 
TV & Stereo 20 
MUSiCal Instruments 29 
CLASSI FleD RATIS 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 per 'hlenlon. Over 20 
words S cents per word, 3 or marl corlssct~Ivl 
Insertions $1.50 per Inartl0n. 
REFUNDS 
First Insert/on charged for wllethar run or not. 
AbsoIotely no refunds after ed has 104tn set, 
CORRECTIONS:  
Must. be made bot0m second Insertion. 
'. Allowance can be mode for only one incorrect 
• 8d. 
: BOX NUMBERS: 
Sl.00 plck up, 
:i $1,75 malted, 
CLASSIFIEn DISPLAY: 
!~ ;Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE:  
28 cents per agate llne. Mlnlmum charge SS.O0 
per insertion. 
"- LEOAL• POLITICAL and TRAN$fliNT AD- 
: VeRTISINOI 
.3..~: bar line 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
S4.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
" month basis. 
COMINO EVENTS: 
Flat Rate $2.00. 2S words or le,~. maximum five 
days. 
oe&nLiNa 
: DISPLAY: 
Noon two days prior to publlcatton day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
i II:00 a.m. on day prevlo~a to day Of l~bllcatlon 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
thin BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTASLISHSD/ 
',. ACCOUNT. 
StrelCl ch l r i l  Of l l . l e  Oa lU  N.J.F. ~h4Wt~l. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided news I~Jbmltled wlthln 
month. SS.00 preduction chargt for weddlng l~d- 
or engagement picturaa. News Of weddlngs 
(write.uPs) recelvtd one month or mort after 
event $10.00 charge, With or wttbeut picture. 
Subiect to condensation, Payable In edVinCI, 
eox ]t)11, Y l r r lC l ,  B.C. HOME DELIVERY 
v ia  gM9 Pnor~ 635-6357 
SLIM LI N E of •Terrace 
CLUB ,635-4535 or drop In at 2-3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm --  United Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kltlmat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635-4646 
635-7~9 
635-6461 
Meetings- Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p.m. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Mondayto Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
63841388 
I ndex  
Furniture & Appliances 30 Wanted to Rent 52 
Garage Sale 31 Business Property 54 
Motorcycles 32 Property for Sale 55 
For Sale MiSCellaneous 33 Business Oplmrtunlty 56 
For Rent MIscellane~l 34 AutomObiles S7 
Swap & Trade 35 Trucks ~1 
For Hire 36 Mobile Homes S9 
Pets 37 Tenders 60 
Wanted MIIcellaneous 3~ Property Wanted 61 
Merino 
4 Aircrafts 
Machinery for S i l t  . 41 • Loans " 
ROOms for Rent " " "43 Flnahclal 65 
Room & Board kl Recreational Vehicles 66 
Homes for Rent 47 Services 67 
Suites for Rent 48 Legal 
Homes for Sale 49 Professionals . ; 69 
Homes Wanted 50 Livestock 70 
i i I 
CI.ASSIPleD ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Notices 5.50 
Births S.~0 
Engagements 5,S0 
Marriages 5.50 
Obituaries 5.S0 
Card of Thanks 5.50 
In Memorlum , 
PHONE 635.4000 -- Cla~llfled Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
l f i i d tv l  O¢l~ber l ,  IN I  
Single Copy 25¢: 
By carrier ruth. ~LI.~0 
By Carrier year 3~.00 
* eyMall 3mths. 2S.00 
By Mall 6 mtNL 35.00 
By mi l l  I yr. &S.O0 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United States Of 
America I yr. 65,00 
The Herald reserves t~ right to ctoselty ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore end to deformlno pegs focot*lon. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
clesslty or reject any edvecnsement end to 
retain any enewers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the 
sum paid for the advertisement and bOX rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" Instructions r~t picked up 
within t0 days Of expiry Of an eclveMlooment wil l  
be destroyed unless mailing instructions are 
received. Those anI, Naflng 80x Numbers are 
redoested not to send OrlWnala Of documents to 
avoid foes. All claims of errorl In ed. 
vertlaements must.be received by the pobllsher 
• within 30 days offer the flrst'put~llcotlan. 
(t is agreed by trle edvtrtlear equesting space 
that tha liability of the Herald In the event of 
follure to publlsh an advertisement or In the 
event of In  error apPearing In the advertisement 
at i~blWned shall be limited to the amount paid 
by file advecnear for only one incorrect In~,rtlon 
• for the pmllun of tbe edvertlslflg space o¢cupfe,j 
by tee Incorrect or omlHed Item only, and th3t 
there ~ i l t  be no liability to any extent g~oter 
thah the 8mount INlld for such eclvertlshlg. 
A4ivertl~ments must comply with tlle Brltlah 
Columhla Human Rights Act which rrohlblts any 
advertising that discriminates against any 
beraofl because of hie rece, religion, Mx, color, 
natlonellty, encect~y or pla~e oi orlgln, or 
because flit age I| between 44 and 6S years, 
Unless the condltlc~l It lurllffed by 8 bOna fide 
redulrement for the Worh involved, 
41. MACHINERY 
FOR SALE 
TERRACE, Krr]MAT d 
h l/ 
31, 
GARAGE SALE 
32, • 
MOTORCYCLES 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad ............................................................... 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No. of Days . .  . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion ................................... Send ad a long w i th  
chequeor  money  o i '~r  to:  
20 words  or  less: $2 per day  DAILY  HERALD 
: $4.50 for  three consecut ive  days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecut ive days  Ter race ,  B.C. 
:: $7.50 for  f ive consecut ive days V8G 2M7 
_ I 
33, FOR SALE 
MISC, 
ALANON& WOULD THE gentleman 
ALATEEN MEETINGS who phoned Danny about a 
Mondays a t  Mil ls const~ction i~b 3 blocks 
from AI &Mac please call 
Memorial Hospital at 8 . Lazelle. Next to  SpaeDee again 635.28~.or .635.7134" 
p.m. local 26.. 
Phone ' • (pl.3A) 
Morllyn 635.3S45 . 
DEBT 
, COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over- 
extending credit. Budgeting; 
advice available. Consumer' 
complaints handlecL. Area 
covered - 70 mile radius from 
ITerrace Including Kltlmat. I,
"Terrace office open dally. 
2:30 to 5pm Phone 630.12~S 
fOr appointment. A.M. phone; 
635-5135. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use In the 
home. For more In. 
formation please call: 
8:30fo4:30 
638-0311 
Evenings 
635-4574 
"Nursing Moms" 
Breesffeeding 
~.~ Support Group 
~F~r~lnformatlon, SUpport, 
concerns-- call Darlene at 
638.1732. Everyone Is 
welcome to our monthly 
meetings on every second 
Thursday of each month 
8p.m. at the Skeena Health 
Unit. 
MOUNT ROYAL  
Collegiate, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, is having a 
reunion for all former 
students and staff, 1961 to 
1981, on the weekend of 
June 12.14, 1981. If you have 
NOT been contacted or 
wish further Information, 
write to MRCI Alumni, Box 
8042, Saskatoon, S7K 4R7. 
P re - reg ls t ra t lon  Is 
required by May 6,1981 and 
there Is no guarantee of 
acceptance after that date~ 
Don't miss this chance to 
get together with old 
frlendsl 
(nc29.35A) 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING and election of 
officers for Klflmat Com- 
munity Services ,Society will 
br held Thursday, April 2 at 8 
p.m. In Nechako School 
l ibrary. All Interested 
persons are Invited to come 
out and get Involved. 
• (nc17-2a) 
WANTED-,- VOLUNTEERS 
tar  the Meals.am-Wheels 
program, t o deliver meals 
one day a week In Terrace.. 
Please call "Terrace and 
District Community Ser- 
v, lces Society between 10 
a.m. to 2 p.nL at 635-3178. 
(nct0-/A) 
At CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH, 7:30 pm each 
Wednesday ovenlng, 
Lenten services continue to 
. be held through April 8th. 
During Holy Week a Holy 
Communion servlco wlll be 
held s t  7:3g p.m. on 
Maundy Thursday, at 7:30 
p,m. April .17th a Good 
Friday service will be held• 
The 11:00 a.m. Easter 
worship service ushers In a 
new lesson of victory and 
hope -- the day of the 
resurrection of Jesus 
Christ• You are invited and 
welcome to attend the 
id:~ve services 8t Christ 
Lutheran Church, 3229 
Sparks St., Terrace, B.C. 
(nc.UL~) 
HOSPITAL AUXIL IARY 
Thrift Shop Is having a $I,00 
Bag Sale on Sat. April 4, lOto 
4 pm. Rags "tar sale. 4544 
Printers. 
(nc3-3Ai 
SKEENA VALLEY Rehekah 
'Ledgo Fail Bazaar and-Tee - 
Hovember 7th. Oddtsllow's 
J-loll, 3222 M~nrne St. :. 
(ncS-Ta) 
THE MONTHLY MEETING THOMSON& SONS 
for Birthright will be held Gene ralCeetractors 
Sewer and wafer  con- 
April 6 at 8 p.m. In the nectlons, dlgglng, back- 
• library of Veritas School. 
Everyone welcome, tilling, septic system s and 
(ncS-6Ai' snowplowing. AI Thotnson. 
635-7517 
k (am-2-~81) 
THE TERRACE M~ONIC  
Association will be holding a R& A , 
garage sale from 10 am to 4 BRICKLAYING 
pm on Saturday, April 4 in . Specialists In Flrepl~:es, 
, the basement of the Mesonic Housefronts. 
Hall on the 4900 block of • Phone 635.5390 after 6 
Lazeile beside the United (am-2.3-el) 
Church. 
(nre'3A) 14223 CANADA LTD. 
LENTEN SERIES St'. General Contractor 
- -  Foundation • 
Mat thew's  Ang l i can  Complete house 
Church will be conducting ronovatlons 
a Wednesday noon hour 631-1787 63s-3g~l 
Lenten Series on "Ef -  (am.2.3-81) 
fectlve Preyer."  Com. 
menclng Ash Wednesday, FILTER 
March 4th and continuing (~UEEN 
each Wednesday noon to 'sales&service 
April 8, 1981. Place: Phone 
Anglican Churc.h Hall, 4727 t35.2~11N~ 
Park Avenue. Brtng your (am.19.341) 
beg lu~Ich. Coffee and tea 
provided. ATRILL 
(nc27.3A) Engine Service 
Tune-Ups 
Phone 635-5177 
• (P-M,A,Mai 
Jack Cook khoM 
EASTER BAKE & 
CRAFTS SALE ,~ 
Skeene Mall, Apri l  4,9:30.' 
to  5:30. Easter baskets, 
rugs, hanging baskets, 
baked goods, etc. 
SPRING 
DANCEI 
Saturday, April 4, 7:30 to. 
1:00. Band: Bad Manners. 
Place: Thornhlli Com- 
munity Hall. Buffet supper. 
Tickets: $20 a couple• 
Available from Flowers a 
la Carte, Jack (~ook School, 
Terrace Interiors. Spon- 
sored by th ~. Terrace 
Association for the Men. 
tally Retercled. 
(nc12.3A) 
LADLES 
SPRING 
TEA 
Tuesday, April 7 
Oddtell0ws Hall 
on MunrQe 
7:30p.m. 
Tickets - -  S3. Senior 
Citizens --$2. Sponsored by 
House of Praise. For 
further Information call 
635-7307 
(nc6.7A) 
FOUND In Terrace -- 
Bumper lack. Phone 635-M~ 
after 6 pm. 
(ncS-7M 
DAIRY QUEEN has two 
part-time positions open for 
mature persons, inquire at 
4532 Lekelse Ave., Terrace, 
E.C. 
.. (c3-6A). 
DI  S PATCH ER- .  
RECEPTIONISTrequired at 
Terrace Airport. Off ice.  
experience an asset. Contact 
Norlhern Mtn. Helicopters, 
Box 628, Terrace, B.C. 
(c4.3A) 
MATURE, experienced esk 
clerk required. Apply In 
parson to SI,umbar Lodge, 
4702 Lakelse Ave, Terrace, 
B.C. 
(c44A) 
CHARLES LESLIE LEWIS T H E T E R R A C E 
Jr~ passed away on March Homemakers Agency Is 
29, 1981 In a tragic boating looking for Individuals 
accldontetCollinsBay. He Is Interested In a lob orlon. 
s.urvlved by his wife, Delorll, teflon program with future 
slst~" Dorothy Lee of Port. work as a homemaker a 
Moody, his fo, ur children, 
Stoven aged 15; Darieen 
aged 14; Doris aged 30 and 
Llnda aged 22. He worked 35 
years es a lagging foreman 
for Lee & Genherg Logging 
Co. of Port Moody. 
Funeral Services will be 
held on Friday,'April 3rd at 3 
pm from the Alliance Church 
In KItlmat. MacKay's 
Funeral Services are in 
charge of the arrangmnents. 
(al.2A) 
THE MEMBERS of the 
Waiter Nyce Family would 
like to express our heartfelt 
thanks and app;'aclatlon to 
Conoteblee G.V. Preston and 
G.C. Ysemons for enletlng 
funeral procesllen of our 
belovod mother on Friday, 
March 2mh. 
goal. One evening a week 
for 6 weeka. We are else 
now taking epplleatlons for 
homemakers. For mare 
information call Terrace 
• Homemakers 635-5135. 
(c20-20A) 
Terrace Insurance and 
Real Estate office .has ~ 
an opening for year ~ 
round pert-time em~ 
ployee. Some full-tired 
required during pea~ 
• and vacation perlnds. :
Must be personable~" 
able to type, hove 
dictaphone experience. 
insurance agency ex- 
perience y dd  else be 
helpful, For an ap-. 
polnlment to dlscuss 
thls pesltion, phone Mr. 
Stan Parker, Century 
21, Wlghtman & Smith 
Reeffy Ltd., 635-6361. 
(¢lS.21A). 
• 6 :1S-$779 l td .  
Ask for  Har ry  . 
'We buy scrap,  sJeeh mach inery ,  bat.  
• aeries, aluminum. 
% 
MINISTRYOF 
TRANSPORTATION 
& HIGHWAYS 
Prince Rupert 
• District 
MACHINE OPERATOR 6 - -  
LOADER •OPERATOR 
Mezladln Lake 
Salary - $16S6-mon. plus 
S128.75-mon. Isolation 
Allowance 
Duties: operate Dad 
maintain a loader on a 
variety of maintenance and 
construction lobs Involving 
Ioadlng and  unloading 
malerlals, cleaning ditches, 
etc. 
Must possess a valid B.C. 
drivers Ilcence. Good 
knowledge o f  preventative 
malntenance and of the 
Motor Vehlcle Act and 
regulatlons, AbIllty Io follow 
dlrectlons promptly and 
efficiently.. 
Shift work requlred, 
Camp and cook tacllltles 
ore'avallable. Troller space 
Is not avallable at thls tlme 
but may be avallable some 
time In the future. 
Submlt applications to: 
Roglonal Personnel 
Officer 
400 • 4546 Park Ave,, 
Terrace 
VOG IV4 
Quote competition No. R$- 
2-8O 
(as.3A) 
LOCAL BANK Is accepting 
applications for the position 
of part-t ime accounting 
officer. Previous banking 
experience is essential. 
Please apply In writing to  
tBox 699, Terrace, B.C., .V~ 
(clonA) 
• RELIABLE, mature person 
to ~bys i t  In our home or 
someone llving near the 
Haltlwell St, area, Days-  
Monday to Frlday, Phone 
635-7873. 
(c~)  
WANTED: Male child care 
worker to work on e one to 
one basis .with Individuals, 
part time, applications now 
being taken. Interested 
parsons contact Terrace 
Homemakers 635-5135. 
(c20-20A) 
ONE PAIR of size 6 roller 
skates, like new. Asking SB0. 
Phone 635-2149. 
(~-8A) 
FOR SALE by bld, 1979 
MGB, for details please 
phone 635.6326 or 632-3141. 
(c5-6A) 
MANURE SPREADER. 
Plows, harrows, rob)valor, 
seeder, etc. Phone 635.2774. 
: pS.2A 
TANKS FOR 
SALE 
Standup Fuel Tanks 
1 - aPprox. 3ooo oats. 
I • approx. 20,000 gala. 
3 • fully reconditioned ap. 
prox. 25,000 gala., stand up 
Fuel Tanks. 
Stand up Bolted Fuel Tanks 
1 • approx. 36,500 gala. 
1. approx. 69,500 gala. 
For further Information call 
Mlke or Vlnco at 627-1331 
" (Prlnce Rupert] between 
8am and Spm, Monday to 
Friday. 
(c3.3A) 
OLDER 10 HP outboard 
motor - 3150. 18 ft. Fron- 
tlersm&h Canoe, V.stern - 
$400. 1969 Chev t/2 ton pickup, 
350 4-speed, open to offers. 
Phone 635.4~02. 
(ol.3A) 
20 FT. GLASTRON 
flbreglass with tandem 
trailer, trim tabs, 292 • 6 
cyllnder Chev.:fr, ~lh water 
cooled engine, 165 A~erc 
Cruiser leg, extra props. 
Maim" and leg overhauled 
last year• Moorage available 
in Klflmat. Asking 15,400. 
Phone 635-2370• 
(c10-15A) 
16 FT. FIBREGLASS 
Bowrlder, full' In- 
strumentation, power .tilt, 
toll canvas top and travel 
tarp• 10S H.P• o~ ~)oard, 1200 
lb. trailer. Se,S00. Phonw 632. 
78ii• 
(pe-2A) 
YOUR INCOME TAX 
prepared accurately. Some 
consultation else• By a (B. 
Comm. 1972) S15.00 basic 
re~Jrn. Phone 638-1981 after S 
p.m. 
(p3-6A) 
GARAGE SALE: Saturday, 
April 4, 3878 Klrkaldy• 9 am 
to 12 noon. Various 
household goods, baby 
Items, table saw and car. 
(p2-3A) 
1977 HONDA 5S0. 10,000 
miles. $1,600• Phone 635-4512. 
(cS-~) 
I!ql BMW 7N. Excellent 
condition. 2000 miles on 
rebuilt engine. Full fairing 
lister malls• Stainless steel 
headers and many extras. 
~,500. Serious Inquiries 
only. Call ~18.1583 after 4:30. 
:(ci0-9A) 
t~$ I=S CC HONDA trllls, 
100 Honda 135 CC for pads. 
S500. Phone 635.3334• 
(¢3-3A) 
4S CONCRETE FOItMS. Cell 
• ~L5-353,5. ' 
• (pS-2A) 
MODEL $20 BOBCAT skid 
steer loader. Phone 635-5617 
after 6 p.m. 
' (cS.eA) 
.MODEL 618 BOBCAT skid 
steer loader. Phone &l.q-5617 
after 6 p.m• 
(cS.0A) 
TD$ INTERNATIONAL. 
crawler. Phone 635.5617 offer 
6 p.m. 
(cS.aA) 
• MODEL 65 Massey 
Fergusan farm tractor,. 3 
point hitch and hydraulics. 
Phone 635.5617 after 6 p.m. 
(cS.8A) 
SUMNER SHINGLE SAW• 
Complete with 3 blades. 
Phone 635-6827• 
(p.~A) 
1973 S40A JOHN DEERE 
skldder, 115,000. Phone 635- 
2176 or 842.5310. 
(cI0-14A) 
1974 WHO HAYEs with self. 
loading 40 ton log trailer. 400 
Cummins, low original 
mileage. Immoculalo shape. 
Phone Ran 403:5394,369. 
(p6.TA) 
4200 J.D. CRAWLER. Ex .  
cellent condition." SB,00O 
060. Phone 635.9023 after 6 
p.m. Leave message. 
(p4.2A) 
I t  HP GARDEN TRACTOR 
with lawnmower, disc, I~low, 
wheel weights, 3 point hitch, 
weight box and blade. P.hone 
635.3559 after S pro. 
(c5-3A) 
TO I IHT :  I ~ fur. FOR SALE: Ideal building 
nlIhed 14x70 mobile, gor. k)ts at and of dead end street 
ttlMIM Of Skmma R l~r  and off Westvlew Avl~nue. A nice 
Usk. 635.3816. quiet and private homeslte'. 
; (C10-15A) Pho~ 635-90e0 after 6 pm or 
" 635-6155 .days. (pS-GA) 
1~14 SO.FT. HOME on 5 
acres, 3 miles wast of 
Smltherl. $116,50o. Phone 
147.~r/4. 
(pS4A) 
WELL KEPT 3 bedroom 
house.. Built.in dluhwasher, 
newly decorated cedar 
walls, 2 bethmoma, Indirect 
lighting, patio, hot house and 
paved driveway. Garden and 
shed. Phone &1S-M36. 
(cS~A) 
I BEDROOM full ~ - 
c~w carport In 
n~ldenflal ires cl~e to 
sd~ts and doen~m. F.P. 
up, rec .room and. m 
in b~m~.  Geed 
size lot. price s~00.  Phone 
dk18.1~6~, - 
(~)  
1 IEOROOM ~ on bl~ 
Phonl ~ afler 5 
r ' ,  . .  
FOR SALE: 1972 CheVello 
Malll~u. Excellent comfltlon. 
Phone 63~9756. 
(p2~A) 
1973 CORV ETTE. 3.50 
automatlc.'Best offer. Phone 
6354090 (~vl~nlhqk.. 
(C10-7A) ' 
.u~. (~ ,  
I 
NOW OPEN 
Mot,  
S.dme , ' 
60.units, swimming pooi, sauna, hot pool. 
For reservations call 804551 t=lr~i . 
f 
. • - , 
"by National Company-- some typing, 
stone stock recording and some accounts 
receivable. To start April 15oh. Preference 
will be given to older personwith collection '
and A-R experience. Apply In writing to 
1290, This paper . . . .  
• REGIONAL DISTRICT: OF 1" '~ '" 
• KffIMAT-STIKINE:I::. ~1. :I 
• ;.:+~.!.~.:-~ '. :+ ~ .:..,. 
NOTICE OF PUBLICHEARIIG 
Notice is hereby given to all Intorest~d parties that a 
Public Hearing for'By.law No. 132, 1979 and amlmcl. 
meats thereof of the Regional DIitrict of Kltimat." 
Stlklrm, . - 
"A by.law to t~ltebllIh an Official Seftlement, 
Plan for Elecl?ral. Area 'E' of lheReglonal 
District of Klflmat.Sflkine". 
will be held at 8:00 p.m. I~1 the ~t t i i l  Communlly 
Centre on April 10, 1901. 
:'.. Cuples of this'by.law and I~ amendments may be" 
I ~  at the-Torraco Public Libra~f during their 
q)e n howl or at the offices of the Regional District of 
Kltlmat.Sflklna from 8-30 a.m; to 4:30 p.m. during 
weekdays. " -+, 
. 
- .~E.r- T
. * .... ' . . . . . .  ~ 11m*Horlld, Thursday, April 2,. ,HI,  ~ ,  
I q . . . . .  
Ha lob too big ortoo small, "~}:~'~ 
Alex Sandblaster does tt all. -~" 
Alex  Asz0cly  in t r~ luces  his now mob i le  . 
.undb lader .  
Call 63S.2321or 14e at 
"" 4530 Oreil Ave. - 
• (Kr~ssfrom Skoenm Hotel) - 
. ' .  ~ '  ~a l l  A la~ ~ t / ~ l ~ l ~ l  - 
.o  
+ 
o 
+, . .  
+ . -  
, "; : .  
P/ 
t 
t 
E 
+ i! 
- ' - '  ,,,4,.c_.  EG+AL.* OOF I 'Y" '+ t;il u, ,m~t.  C.n be conw~. KITIMAT-STIKINE mJc Ea p Shelv R. ~m, f,-.,.~ ,,,o. NOTICE OF PU HEARING 
" (¢20-:MA) Regional District of Klllmat.Sflklne Inhmds to mak.e 
• . application to tho B.C. L ind Commission for exclusion ~ " 
S SEOlitOOM home, cloue.to of lands described as " '. ". 
md (le~levm on | STATION WAGON ' : ' |  I "lying north'of the Kltwanga-Hazelten.Road, 
quletl~rent. Pl~ne~lS-nlt. | V-8, 304 cu.ln, automatiC. P.S., P.B., radio. | n ~ sm,thofTnaCrenk, we~ of Highway 3?, and .east o ' " 
• , ;~  I +7~ miles. Radial t i res - -  12 ,~,  May  be | I ofSlsworth Read In the.unlncorparated cam-,' . i I i l~ I~ 
n vlewed at  Skeena Auto  Metal or phone Mark  | I mmllyofgitwanga'. - "  . 1 • 
Ik154.~13 ,- f re t  the Agr!cultural Laml Reserve. NI ntorested "++'m:°''r'r-'''°++b''* • 
Hearing to be held on Ilu~ evening of April 6,1981 in the, + 
~-  . Kltwanga cA~muMtyHalI, i " • 
LocAL FAMILY in Im- ~ ' .'. 
medl l ta:nmldof 'mtal  ac. - . phm.nlngDepaHment. " 
mmmodatlon in or out of " " , Rqilon!lOlofrlcr 
town. MIn. 2 ~dronm. Call - 
13S~:M41 to leave your name , + 
• o (~)  
S 
WANTID TO RBNTi 3 all u~cts  of the opafMIom of the Chlld Develop- 
bedl~lm +~ iii (it.. out of meet Canh'e. Cu.rrent staff c~ple~nent 8 full time, 
Imm, ~ ~9m.  .3 part .me. , • 
(cffn-l.4411) The successful candidate will have ad- 
"mlnls#atlve xperience andgcod communlcaflm 
sidlls. A ofrong commitment to the welfare of 
children will be r~qulred . . . .  
parlen~ Al~ply SalarYandin Isconfidenceab!!ltY* negotiable toC°mmensurate with ex- qn l~/P  
Selection Commltllm 
"" Terrace Cord~'al Palsy ~soCiatlon 
NO SQUARE FEET on 2S10 S. Eby Street i 
second floor. Air  con. . TeRrace', B.C. " 
Lekelse Avenue. Plane 635- I I " 
ISS=. (ofth44-et) 
RETAIL SPACE far rent. RoY Wi lcox E lomentory  School 
Available ' Immediately. . I PRODUCTS - 
Ptmne 10.2M3 (Smlthen). ., Tiffany Lamps . . 
(ofth-1441) AIH)II~flonI are invited for tho vice .win- . REGIONAL DISTRICT StainedWlndowsGlass Dd~rs " :!i 
dpalshlpof Roy ,Wllc~ Elementary School. This Is OF KITIMAT-STI KIN  E Repa i rs  
. GROUND F~.OOR for rent or e madam, well aqulpped Kho01 enrolling about 360 
+ 
"Grllg Ave. Avll l lble April l l lchlng ponltlon. .; • - . . . .  - *5 
ISt.S~ltibtetorofflce, refill Thelu¢¢sssful appliCant will be one who can . Noficolsherebyolv~nh)alllrdereat~l. parttesthat ~~,bmNnFurnllure .",.., +. ;+ + :.... 
or cemmorclal' too. Ph(~ work closely with the principal In tho shauld lid- a P~. *bllc HHrlng for By.Law No. 157 of the Regional Round Tables & Bencl ms ~, 
'Square Tables & Benches ,~ &tt-Sff/. mlnlstrMlon of tho school. " ,  District Of K~fnat.Sflklna, :. 
• (C20.3~) SU(COSS~. I experlenca.ln telchlng, a valid B.C. Mouldings : 
• CertifiCate and a demon~atod interest In ad- ' '.'A by.Mw to e~abllsh in  offldal Settlement Lominatad Tables 
+ + + . + + . + . _ _ + + .  _ _ _ . _ _ . . .  + 
.BUILDING &VAILAILI  ch~kmglng p~on.  ' d 1he Reg~nal District ~K~lmat-Stlkln~ '+ ' I ;  + : 
June~ Im1. Prime 4~0 • Inlr!~dindlvlduals:rer~u~dtosubm!.t SKEENA YOUTH WORK INCEN~VE PROGRAM dlock ~ko0ce Av,.~u~_. ~ wont be heldIn ~ Kflwanga Cammunlty Center on 
ll~. ft. aria. ~ Off_ira I r  f l l l r  rssumes and supporting doconlnte to: April 6, 1981 commencl..~J el 7:00 p.m. 
Superlntondant ofScho~s . CoPkm of thM by.bin may be Impac~d at the c4flco " II T£RRACE.4552 GRBG AVENUE.s.C. PHON| 63~-ST/i :" 
rofall p~ FerNng. ~ SChool DIt~rlctS0 ~Kltlmat) of the RegMnel DIMr~t of Klflrnat~Sflklrm Terrac~ VeG ;MS " 
David L IH ,  LlflO , Ap- .. 1S15 Klngflad~or B.C:bMwoen tho .heurs of 8:30 a.m. to4:30 p.m. week- I ' : 
prllsels, Torrace. Ph~e Q Kltlmat, ,C.  r I1  
VIC 1as 
47~. (Cff~lJkS1) on or  b ~ o r ~  M o ~ R ~ y ,  Apr l i l l S ,  19el. / 
/ 
+,ACE FOR ~ ~'~. ~ ( )  - - , ,o r  - + SALE-  Co l lec tors  • I tem ~,___,___~._ 
• rml b Terr~e , - 
l i lght, Isedllq t off r i l l  
.or .ll'~k, 11 ft, ceiling. K,W~Cl~lCl~l, Smm~n~ ~l . . . .  . " . • 
NdureI ges best. O~flco w-uum. ~CF~ _~t - - -1  I " 
B lIMIt. Excellent rates. .lm.m111~l~Ei~m~ % ~.  :. I I I n f u r m O I o n  call " . , . ~ ~ I " ' L J I I  
n"  I . , ' .  : ~ , ~ . .  I I : 
I 'tlP~OMul~angM'chllnex"llontc°~dltlono°nly~'OOO•Ih~lrlov~seenwm--r, 351 + - - - - ~ - - ' ~ +  
, -+- '+ ' -+"+'*°++- - - "  _ _+ . .  = . . . .  i . . . . .  ,oo AC~., pE,..  n Cltveland,.auto, frontand n . . .  - - ,
.r m; + + -- +u+ + . = + +  - - + I L cleared. Plus modern 3 I* m~.en on body,nd power Waln. . • I UALITt, Y (  
home. Other buildings . . . .  ; . ;~  " ...... i~"+:-':i •' I1- - - ;  * ;1' ' " " ' '  " ~ ~ ~ . . . . . .  " " " 
FintastlC view. Locatld I o ,~ serloul In~Irles.. " n 
bltwaon K l lw ln l l l  lfld ! , /~fcofl l lder~radl. ' . . I . ~ ' .  * :  + 
, ., ,+ , .~, . . . . .  . .;-~_ ; 
• i l " 11 i T~II " I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . .  l t~00.  ' I ' nf I 1 * • -  I I  f I 1 I _ -+ - 
(p10-?A) ~, " " 
.+  . . '  + , . • , , 
. + • 
. . . . .  ++ 
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I , 
'51 PLYMOUTIt VALIANT, 14X70 MANCO. 12x8 at. 
": slant 6, new tires, runs well. tached. Jony shack. Fully 
$7~0 or will trade for Endure skirted and set up In I~.al 
motorcycle. Phone 635-5952. trailer court. Call• ~S-~S0. 
(p.rH~A) (p.~IA) 
iit14 CNEVELLE Mallbu 3 REVENUE mobile hornns. 
Classic, Istatlon Wagon. Ve One 10' wide, two 12' wide. 
'Auto., PB, PS. $1,250. Phone Can be se:d separately or as 
;635,7635 after 4. package. Phone 635.3971 or 
I70 .  ' . . . . .  
LIVESTOCI( o 
For your evening d in ingp leasure  visit. 
the  T " ' ' " " ' ' ' : : :  ": " " 
• ERRACE HOTEL  
Prime Rb  wednesdays and :n0w.also I 
Fine: diCing:at :iis 'be.,~f ' l~0r :re~'ei~gafions . :l 
: (ol-3A) 
1910 MONZA SPIDER S~.  
~VG, PS, PB, radials on spat 
.rims. Excellent condition. 
Phone 635.3934. 
(p3-3A) 
.FOR SALE: 1979 Chevstte 4 
~dr. Auto., with snow tires. 
Very'low mileage. $3,000. 
iPhone 638.1663. 
(p3-3A 
;1~10 SILVER MAZDA RXT.5- 
speed. 5,300 km. Like new. 
$11,500. Phone &lS.26W after 
S p.m. 
(cS-GA) 
"71 FORD PINTO. VG. 
~ S2,200 or best offer. Phone 
i635.2i75 -- leave message 
for Marion. 
(nc-sffn-2-3-81) 
11)74 FORD Station Wagon. 
,P.s, PB., P.W., air co~ 
~ltlonlng. SS,O00 miles. 
$IJ00. Phone 6354717. 
(pS-2A) 
I!1~ TaRINg. No rust, ex- 
cellent condition. New AM. 
FM cassette $700 value. 
or best offer. Phone 
c -2A) 
11)74 PONTIAC Flreblrd. Ve 
auto, rusting, needs body 
work. $900. Phone 638-1507 
before 8 p.m. 
: . (C10.7A) 
635.3511. 
(ctfn.14.81) 
WANTED TO BUY: Two to 
five acres land In or around 
Terrace ersa. Phone 
3~73. 
(ps-eA) 
WANTED: Lakef ront  
Property on Lakelse with or 
without cabin. Must have 
clear title and road access. 
Phone &15.4464. 
(p3-2A) 
1915 GMC ~ TON Sierra 
Classic camper tr, uck. 454 - -  
3 spescle~ornatlc pips 1978 -
31 ft. Coachman deluxe Sth 
wheel trailer. GoOd con.. 
ditlon, furnished, if0,000 
OBO. View at D-7 1S85 
Queensway Drive or phone 
635.1694. 
(c3-3A) 
• 1977 BENDIX Type A 
motorhomo. 28 ft., light 
plant, AC air conditioner, 
vacuum cleaner, 454 GMC, 
cru~e control. 27,000 miles. 
P,~lce S26,000. Phone 847-9711 
or 847-2828, 
(c5-7A)' 
MUST SELL -- 1978 
Hallldare travel trailer, like 
new condition. Sleeps 6, full 
bath, etc. Phone 635-7839.. 
View at 3828 Muller Ave. 
(cS-2A) 
1979 9½ FT. VANGUARD 
caroller. Excellent condition. 
1~ Dodge 1 ton pickup. Call 
%. - 
i~10 GMC ½ TON, 10,000 ks. 
As new. Phone 535-5517 after 
6p.m. 
(cS.eA) 
1974 GMC ½ TON 6 cylinder, 
3 speed. Mechanically good, 
b~/  poor. Phone 635-~617 
sift," 6 p.m. 
• .-. : (CS-aA) 
i9~ 0ODGE PICKUP. t/= 
ton~ 58,000 km. 6 cyl., 
standard, canopy. Very 
clean. Phone 632.79~. 
(p10.23A) 
i975 ½ TON PICKUP 350' 
off. road cam. For more" 
information phone 635.2839. 
: (lifo-22-1.81) 
'1W3 CHEV VJ TON pickup. 
.S1,500 firm. Call 638-8321 
latter 6 p.m. 
• ;. (ncst.3.3.81) 
1973 OMC PICKUP. 6eat 
:offer. Phone anYtime. 
11321. 
• . .  (sffn-10-3-81) 
r 
It77 DODGE PICKUP..*/= 
ton. 58,000 km. 6 cyl., 
stiSndard, canopy. Very 
clean. I3,300. Phone 632.79S3. 
: (pl0-iiA) 
59,  MOBILE 
' HOMES 
635-3322 after 5. 
(c20.20 a) 
LIONEL H.T. TENT 
TRAILER. Sleeps 7, 3. 
burner propane stove, Ice 
box, water supply, Coleman 
heater, curtains, .outside 
canopy. Phone 63S-460e. 
(pS-eA) 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Mlnlldryof 
Forests 
Government 
of Canada 
Regional 
Ecooomlc 
Expansion 
This IS e: FEDERAL 
PROVINCIAL 
PROJECT(s), to be 
financed by the 
DEPARTMENT OF 
REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
EXPANSION and the 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
under the 
Subsidiary Agreement on 
INTENSIVE FOREST 
MANAGEMENT 
SEALED TENDERS for 
the following Stand Ten. 
cling contract(s) w i i lbe  
received by the Regional 
Manager, Ministry of 
Forests, Box 3369, 
Smlthers, B.C. on the 
date(s) shown below: 
Contract: ST93M-5.4 S.S. 
Located: Robinson Lake.' 
, .  Forest District Hazelton, 
on 9.5 hectares. Viewing 
14~0 FT. DELUXE trailer Date April 6, lf81, Leaving 
With 7x12 Expando. 2 Hazelton District Office at 
bedroom semi.furnished, 9:00 a.m. hrs. 
~!reploce, patio doors, De~dllna for receipt of 
gdrtod and set .up In town. 
d~hone 635-:~0 anYtime. 
(p~gA) 
~E WOULD LIKE TO SELL 
immediately: 14x70 Masco 
trailer with 7x17 Expando. 
wo bedr~oms, two 
bathrooms, fireplace, etc. 
Furniture and appllencas 
.negotiable. S3,1,000. Phone 
635-4090. 
ic20.TA) 
FOR RENT: Mobile home 
pa.ess available In natural 
tflng. For more In. 
brmatlon call 635.6611. . 
(c12-7M) 
OWNERS/~ING -- must 
~ll114x~0 ft.GIm~lale nwblle 
Home. Set up In town. Phone 
4DbS76t. 
(pl0.gA) 
hmders Is 3:30 p.m. April 
is, 1901. 
Tencka's 'must be sub. 
miffed on the form and In 
the envolopes supplied 
which, with particulars, 
may be obtained from the 
Dtstrlct Manager In. 
• dlcoted, or from the 
Regional Manager,  
Ministry of Forests, 
Silviculture Section, Box 
3369, Smlthers, B.C. 
The Iowost or any tender 
will not necessarily be 
accagted. 
The work wili ha carried 
out under the supervision 
of the British Columbia 
Ministry of Forests. 
This call for Tender la 
under the terms of tho 
Canada British Columbia 
In tens ive  Fores t  
Management Agreement. 
(el.~,Zl,~,,lO, 
31MI,2,,1A) 
FOR SALE: Altalfa hay. 
Heavy bales. 15 a bale. 
Phone 635.3779 ask for 
Harry. 
(r.~TA) 
MUST SELL: Four yes," old 
quarter horse, appoJosa 
stallion. 14 hands high, small 
bold. Green broke. Phone 
635*9742 after s pm and 
weekends. 
(p5-2~) 
INTRODUCING 
WOOl)GREEN APARTMENTS 
4832 I.azelle Ave. 
Rental Applications are now being 
taken for occupancy March I, 1981. 
FEATURING:  
-One and two bedroom Luxury units." 
-Fireplace In every unit. 
-Dishwasher, Prldgo & Stove Included. 
.Bright, large Bay Windows with co~or co-ordinated 
drapes. 
-Undercover parking. 
.Central Location . 
-Controlled Entry 
-Spacious open beam bedrooms With En Suites. 
-Grand staircase and bright halls. 
-Ground floor apartments with Private Gardens. 
-Ceramic fllnd kitchen floors & bathrooms. 
• Cablevlslon hook.up available. 
To view or for further information call 
Mr. William Saumure at 
635-6772 
.1" 
Stanley Cup playoffs when 
they fled last-place Wlnnipe~ 
Jets 4-4. 
"It's certainly clinap. 
pointing to play like this 
when you'd like to finish 
10tb," said Canu.ck Conch 
Harry Nnele. 
"At this Ume of the year 
we shouldn't worry about 
had loot and Chicago had 
Ued. What happened after. 
that in anyone's guam." 
The Canucks now m Ued 
wi~h Cldcego Black Hawks, 
one point buck ef 10th.pinoo 
Quebec Nordiques. Van. 
"Fur m to be effective, 
we've got to have 40 lakeouts 
a game and- to~t  we had 
~nat ~.  ~ud~s three in, ,e 
second period. We have to hit 
to he effectlw and play our 
game." 
Nsale said the Canucks' 
Thompson joins the Yankees 
There are a lot ef ways to sburgh and the Pirates ' Yankees. On Tuesday night, Brewers for minor league 
get from California to New wound up with first haseman " they eanpleted a six-player outfieltler John Poff and 
York quickly. Fur Jasm Jim Spencer, minor league trade with San Diego relief pitcher Mike Proly to 
Thompson, the turnpike pltehers Grog C.oofu.en" and Padres, The keys were the Philadelphia Phill/es for re- 
th ranshP i~ in not rose . Freddie Tofltvm" and sm3e of 
of them-- net when baseball Yankees owner George 
commisMeaer Bowie Kulm's 
putting up read,leeks. 
Thompson, the kfttanded 
first baseman who l~t .~S8 
with 21 home. runs for 
Ca~ornin Angele in lga0, 
Steintrean~s ealb. 
How much? 'Zl~tt'a what 
Kulm would like to know. 
That's one of the ream= ha 
Save for temporarily heldin~ 
up the two trades. Since 1976, 
was "dealt to Pittburah Kulm has instated on a 
Pirates Wednesday -- and ~100,000 ceiling in all trades 
the~ on to New York Yen- involving money. 
kees. In the thren-waydonl, 'me other reason for 
the Angels ended up with. halding up the deal, saysBob 
catcher Ed .Ott and pitcher Wirz, 
centre fielders, Jerry 
Mumphrey caning to New 
York and Rupperi Jones 
beading west. 
The deals involving 
Thompson" were Wed- 
serve second baseman Jay 
I,ov~o. 
Nobody, it seems, wanted 
one.time Detroit ace Mark 
Fidrych. The pitcher cleared 
waivers, then was sent down 
neaday's bigaest before the to "the T/gen' Evansville 
midsiahtinterlenguetradin~ inrm (earn, subject to 24- 
deadline passed, hour recall. 
The Angsls aim added Detroit picked up infielder 
pitcMng strengt h by M/Ck Kelleher from the Cubs 
acq~ 34-year.old Km in exchange for cash or a 
Fonch frmnHomton, where l~aytr to be named later. In 
ma jor  league . he was LTI3 with a 3.20 another deal, Baltimore 
Braser, also scored for the 
2-3 record in their last nine 
games. 
The Jets, with jmt nine 
wins in' 78 games, obviously 
are looking to the future and 
associate coach Mike Smith 
was happy with the effort put 
forth by his team. 
Mlckey Mahler from Pitt- 
CHAR 2 CHAN3/6 CHAH 4 CHAN 5 
aurn~ff M.A.S,H. KOMO S|irsky 
• :~ & Friends M.A.S,H. News 4 & HUtch 
KING.'; TK Evening KOMO Stersky 
~ News News News 4 & HUtch 
KING a i Love ABC World News ' 
:~ , New~ Boat News Hour 
~4S NBt~C NIghtly Love, KOMO News 
Beet News 4 Ho~r 
SMttie Fantisy PM Alice 
:~ Tonight il!lnd Northwest Alice 
145 Tic TIC Fantasy The MuPl~t Lit/felt 
Dough i$illtd Show Hobo 
~:15 P~k Mlncly Mlody Brothers 
Project Flippers 8oso~ ,~qlCIll: 
• Pa4¢ock Flll~aers Buddies My FI~NW 
Flamingo Thurs. Barney " MaSmum, • 
:iS Ro4d Inight Miller P.I. 
:30 Flamingo Movie Taxi Magmlm, 
:45 Road Frltndshlps. Taxi P.I, 
0 Flemlrtgo Secrets 20-20 Kflot~ 
:lS Road ~ 20"20 Landing 
i~ memongo Li, ~OO X,o, 
Ro4d Movie 20-:19 landing 11 KING5 The KOMO CTV 
• NIwI" Notional News 4 Newl 
• The Night ABC HOUr 
~dS Best Final News Final 
12*  = - ' "  - " "  " - -  D~'. Klldare Wit~lor Dr. Chlrlil'l ~,~ ~.o~ '~ '~ ' "  KIIdare Angels 
Sign KOMO Webster 
:~ ~coast Off Nwm4 Webster 
145 Tomorrow Sign Sign ' The Late 
Coast Off Off 5how i 
. ,? 
i 6354302 . • 
. " 
• - ' - ' . : -  ,. . SM]MBER LODGE 
CHAH 9 CHAH.I: 
Pisfrofl~ 
3-2.1 LO PO~ • 
Contact dl Pain 
J lmll i  DqNX 
Eaw • Sons ToI 
Dick BOOgie 
Cavett ' _L~e~_.!: '~  
~Nel I '  Le 
I.ehrm" Rego~ Telol~rnil 
Doctor In A Comm. 
the House A Comm. 
Smmk let 
Prwlan4 Grands 
Film• • 
O I ;1  n,, 
I Voyage 
Harlem Grinds 
Harlem Films 
/Movie Trivia • 
DtSt~t ~a Chaiee 
Thuf l~ " Ciflflla 
Movie ,~ .  ,~=:  
Distant La 
Thuedof Somn~mbuiS, 
M-via Cinema 
/l~vis m~, .a~.  
The • LI  
Joffenmm Semrmml~e 
ClMm, i
COS Qneme 
Late S~gn 
Movie Qff • 
ancl WIM Off 
Today Show Kensington GOOd C4m4(M 
:~ new tOO /~ lng  A.M. A~.  
' Today Show Huntley Good Canada 
14S N0ws St reld Morning A.M. A~t. 
~ seeme too ~wang w,~.w 
: Today Huff l lW I~orneraD0 ' ~ * 
• Seattle Street Edge of webster 
145 Today Friendly G. Night , 
: I S Today SchOols Bolt W~nfor 
Pn4~ord Ml~r  Love Jm~ Like 
PluS DreMup B441 Morn 
~rks ~ Feud Oem 
:~ Family 
' Ses4me " Rylm,| Dlt~llllmt 
12 pa lm N4ws AIIMy __  
:IS Our Lives H4ws (3111draft NeWS 
i&~ IDly, of The All My The 
OUr Llvel Sob Chlldrqm ~iJJve~ 
E Ml:Leon Of to ~mthor 
i~ Show Ufo wortd 
~4S Wok With TO Ano~ 
• ' worse Yen navo 
TeXN Today Glmefel TeXH 
:~ TeXN fn~m.,. 14ospnel • TeXan 
14.S T~XH Today Gmif l l  Tlnlll 
T~ l•  ff~!%.. H@IPI|II TI~N 
M ~I0~ . lem Nan 
idJ ~ Teko.  HIPPY Thlcke 
Take 30 Days ra in  
i 
~ The Mew The PrKe 
:~ ' . F l lntsNhan Griffin b OlSht 
Dlyl Griffin iS Right 
FRIDAY 
AWll 
~mzth, 
$-24 
Ik,mme en Mouven~m 
am,at ~T~ws 
Sesame Anlmstwle 
Shies Man Aml 
Electric Prom-" 
Tr~l~oft~ 
~ ~ II etllt One 
Oraw m~m , F~I L'l~me 
NI M~ut.yoo .~e is  
Wo~s~op Fug,lf 
T m .  I~  L'Ar¢ 
ToonY m Cisl 
Fm~mrd 
Once UPon MMI 
I Ciaml¢ Plus 
Umbrella Femme 
On the levM Femme 
I.ot'l~ (h'onv Femma 
6Mhef Femme 
Mmon Cthoma 
RHt Um 
Mmmo 
vancmMw~ 
seum~ 
egret . Ikng=m 
Seume 
Strut Ce P~ 
basehall's director ef in-, earned-run average in 19e0. 
fo rmat ion ,  was that Kuhn 
wants to knowwhether  the 
two trades, "having been 
made back-to.back ... are 
inter-related." 
W~ a cknowh~ged ~t '  
there is no specific rule 
haneing such i n ~  
After the season, he asked to 
be traded. The Astron first 
tried to ship blm to .San 
Francisco, but Forech 
vetoed that deal. Then they 
worked the deal with the 
Angola,. getting 22.year-dd 
utility infielder Diekie.11mn 
Orioles traded shortstop 
I~o  Garda to the Astros for 
minor league outfielder 
Chris Bourjo~. 
A few "name" players 
were waived Wednesday, 
among, them pitchers Jim 
Barr and Dave LaRonhe by 
the A~els, pitcher Fred 
deals, in return. Norman by Monb'eal Expos 
"But in this case, until we • Like the Pirates and and outfielder Willie Hortm 
all the ~a. cts, it's being Angels, Chicago White Sox by Texas Rangers, who also 
nero up overnight," be said. made two trades Wed. sent pitchers Ed Figueroa 
It w u the ~ big deal nesdsy. They sent outfielder and Dave Raysich to their 
In 24 hours invdvin~ the Thad Bnsley to Milwaukee Wichita farm club. 
Ziegler leadsPats victory 
Barry Zingier, Brian said Slezuk. "But this team 
Varga and Brat  Pascal loses only six guys and two 
scored two goals each to lead could always come hack as 
lhq0m Pats to a 94 win over over-ages. The younger 
Bran(Ion Wheat Kings in a players went through a lot 
Western. Hockey League this year. 
game Wednesday nJahL "They've "got the ex- 
The victory gave the Pats patience sad know what to 
a4-1 trinmphin the best-el- expect l think this la g~ing to 
seven Eastern Division be a hock of a team next 
,quarterfinal series and year." 
advances them to the 
division final t tentatively 
schec~ed tobe~n AprU Z4 In 
Ref~a. 
In, other games Wed- 
nesdsyl Calgary Wranglers 
took a commanding 3-1 lead 
In their bestof-seven Eastern 
Division quarterfinal series, 
dnmping B i l l~  Bighorns 4- 
Darren Galley, Rob 
Habchuk and Todd Struchy 
added a goal each for the 
Pats. who woo fo.r sWaight 
to take the series. Slesak, 
Tom McMureby, Mark 
Davis and Dave Chattier re- 
pltec~ for the Wheat Kings. Medicine Hat. 
P, eginabeldperioclleadsof In Billings, Bill Hobbins' 
l-0 and 7-2, while outshooUng second goal of the game 
3 and Lethbrtc~e Brmc~ its opl~dUoa 41-28. The Pats proved to be the winner for 
doubledMed/cineHatTiaers took three of five minor the Wranalers. But his goal 
6-3. The win gave the penalties and three of Mx at 7:39 of the Udrd period 
Brmeon a 3-1 lead in the majors, was a controvemial one. 
other eastern division "Our guys worked hard in Although the red light never 
quarterfinal, thla series," said Regina went on, referee Glen Agur 
Tbe winners  of the coach Jaek Sangstor. "If we immediately signalled that 
C~BI l l~  and Lath- weren't able to make the the puck had entered the net. 
b'idae-Medicine "Hat series gsod play our guys were Dan Boarbonnais added an 
will meet in a semifinal to  throw~ the puck in and empty-net goal fo r  Calgary. 
decide the other division bumpinB the defencemm. Bruno Baseotto had given 
finalist. Regiun received a 
bye because of a flrst.pinep 
, ~sh  during the regalar 
• NJl40m. 
Garry Slesak, an over.age 
player with Brsndm, said 
the Wheat Kings lnex. 
parlance coat them in'the 
8er~.  
^ "R I~IMI 'S  ~Per i~ 
our inexperie~e mdn o 
. ~fereace In this series." 
Tbeir ddence was starting to the Wranglers a 14 f'~'t 
tire inward the end ef the period lead and Hobbins 
game." made it 2-0 early, in the 
•, In Lethbrklge, the Brnecos second. 
inlinnod a five-goal come. Jim MeGeongh and Mare 
from-behlnd victory after Chartinr eplied for Billings 
Medicine Hat had moved .in the third period. 
ahead 3-1with less than five ' Calgary goalie Mike 
minutes gone In the. third 'Vernon faced only 20 shots, 
period. • while the Wranglers clireeted 
Mare Magnun, Rich 32 on Billings' Randy 
Butter, Blent Suitor, Trey Jayconk. 
L~ey, Kim Bo~h and Wade 
Dawson scored for the 
Broncos, who led 1-0 after 
the first period. The teams 
were tied 1-1 after 40 
minutes. 
Mike Lay, Bob Fleming 
and Steve Tsujuira replied 
for theTigers, who took eight 
oi 14 minor pesaltim and the 
game's only minconduet, 
Lethbridae fired 44 shots 
at Kelly Hrudey in the 
Medicine Hat net, while Cleo 
Rowein faced 32 Medicine 
Hat shots. 
Game five of the series is 
scheduled for tonight in 
Langford goes the distanGe 
It was flttinli that Davla and Herndon "are r~ht-hander didn't permit a 
Oakland's PJCk Langford, batting ,410 in exlh~tlon Montreal hit in the seven in. 
whb IMtchad 28 emnpinbD idaY. hinge he worked as the 
Munes in IN0; was the flrnt "I wanted him to get Tigers beat the Expos 4-1. 
10/teher at baseball's ~ sharp," maunller Billy Mnetronlgetitsleaerun_ 
tralMng thlayear toga the Martin said of Laqford, .and lone h i t -  off Dave 
distanee, ltwoaldhavebe~l whose arm gave him Rucker in the eighth. AI 
understandable ff he'd qpent prolblems in • his previous Cower,, and Berhero Garbey 
a few moments ' 1o01(i1141 start mM cut a planned sin. had !~ I  singles in Delroit's 
'longingly at the A', bu l~.  ~ aunt 14) two. "He threerun sbth~n~g. 
Langfordwastsnedfm'lS wm'L"  Morris threw just 84 pit. 
Man, four by rnehie Cbadu "Phydceily, I feel fine," ches in his seven innings, 
(Chm) Davis, as 8an. L ~  Rid. "i needed to then "completed', his no. 
P'randseo411Pped th6 A'sly.:l ' work on some things, hitter in the bullpen, 
• Wedne~ley.l)avfsh~daizdr 'He  threw fa r  m~teke throwina nother 31 pitches 
of ~or~ ~ and I/tells teDavla. Justtogetinhinseededwork 
Larry Herednn a two4"lm Jack Morris didn't make o while Rueker and Jerry 
M~le for the Gknb. Both mk~dm all day. The Delrelt UJdur flntshed the ga~ne. 
Canucks weten,t  raging bulls 
VANCOUVER (GP) - -  who we'H be play/rig, but couver finishes out the goal this season is 80 points 
There were no Academy rather how we're playing/' regular-season schedule --1O more than ayearago-- 
Awards for Vancouver. Vanootwer needed a gml bere Friday against Ed. and it can be reached, 
Canmks whe~ they looked byThomasGrnd~atl4:M~of mmton Oilers and Saturday although ties against Win- 
. more like Ordinary People the last period to pull intoa,  in Lea Angeles against be nipeg and Colorado Rockies 
than Raain8 Bull on Wed. flewtththoJets, atsam'thel Kings. in the last week have 
needaynlahtintheNaUomd C~mcks soundly thrashed; "We had everythina going dampened prospects 
Hockey League.. 10-31ast 1~ldsy,in Winnlp~, in our favor tonight, but we somewhat, 1"no Canucks, contenders 
for 10th place in the overall "We knew the Jets wou~d just wer~'t ecncanlraflng Defencemen Kevin Mc- 
standings, portrayed a team ' be tougher toni~t," said .n the Job st.'hand for sane Carthy and Harold Snepsts, 
with" little, intention of" Vancouver winger Stan reason," added a disturbed along with eenire Per-01ov 
seeking 1~aber honors in the .  Smyl, "but that's m excuse Neale. "We're not working 
for our performimes, i and the players aren't Cunucksbefcrel2,209fansat 
"We were happy before responding to me Juml~ ~he Pacific Coliseum, 
game because Quebec -all over  them. leaving V;mcouver with a 4- 
